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The pages you are about to read describe
aspects of a special place over the past year.
While no school magazine can ever cover all
activities, for this Dominican magazine (the
first in five years), we have focused on the
people that make our school special. You will
find pages of images to excite and remind,
spreads of art and writing that celebrate quality
achievement and individual records of people
and places. In so doing, you now have a record
of our 97th year to keep and cherish as our
lives move on, as these moments become our
treasured memories.
Many people have contributed to this magazine
and made it as good as it is. In particular we
thank Mr Paul Horn who took on the unenviable
task of resurrecting the publication and giving
it a fresh feel. Mr Horn gathered around him
a team of learners and staff who spent many
hours writing, typing, proofing and commenting,
not to mention the ever-increasing number of
staff and children that are becoming proficient
in capturing photographic images of the year.
To each and every one we say a very big thank
you – it is always special to know that you have
had a hand in producing quality.
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For Sr. Natalie. In memory of all you have done
to build this school, and all who have walked
through its doors. This work is dedicated to you.
- Your Dominican Family

Thank you to the management, staff,
admininstration, service works and in
particular the students who made this
magazine possible. Thank you for making
Dominican such a vibrant place that
capturing its essence is easy.

ph
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A very special word of thanks to the Board of
Governors and the parents for their
co-operation. To all who work at Dominican, I
render sincere thanks for the wonderful support I have received over the years. I wish
Dominican Convent School every success in all
future ventures.
I am going to miss you!
Sincerely,

Margie Smith
Deputy Head, Primary School
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A

“A picture paints a thousand words”. For people visiting Dominican for the
first time, the most powerful message of this community is not what we say
about who we are, but the visual images which tell so much more about us.
So it has been for me in my first year as Headmaster of this fine school. I arrived and was surrounded everywhere by snapshot images of a fast-paced,
ever-changing and vibrant community. From the initial meetings with staff
and the exuberance of the children as they arrived for registration, to the
formality of first assemblies and mass, it was obvious that the colours and
sounds of this school were special.
So it was that throughout 2005 this warmth and welcoming was extended
to me and others as we joined the Dominican family. In the midst of daily
school life it remained clear that people were the most important part of
this school, and so they should be. We had our share of triumphs and our
moments of sadness, and through it all the human element remained uppermost in our minds and hearts. What a wonderful place to be and to work.
I now watch those visiting for the first time and see how they too start to understand what we are all about, slowly seeing (not just hearing) our message
of fun, hard work and happiness in all we do.
The pictures that remain in my mind include the joy of the little ones on the
Big Walk, the happiness of the Wings of Hope children at their opening, the
endeavour etched on the faces of intermediate phase learners building in
the tech centre, the focus of our successful basketball and netball teams,
the vibrant sounds of the choirs, the chatter of the staffroom and so many
more…. In living a life we all need to allow the images to flow, to treasure
these moments and to value the people in our lives. In reflecting on leading
this dynamic group, I feel truly privileged - knowing that teachers have the
best job in the world and that my Dominican world is the best place to be.
Enjoy this magazine which reflects the people of Dominican and the work
and fun of the 2005 year. It will forever be a record of a challenging year for
Dominican, one in which we all grew together.
Sincerely,

Mike Thiel, Headmaster
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Throughout the last two years being to be part of the Student Executive Team has been a highlight of my life. It was a
part of my life that I would relive if possible, even though I was faced with a great amount of responsibilities and challenges.
In the year 2005, being chosen an Executive once again was truly overwhelming and gave me a chance to exercise and
build on my leadership skills, discover and develop new skills. One of the many challenges faced has been to adjust
from time to time from being Maxwell the ‘Head Boy’ to being Maxwell the ‘friend’, but in time I managed to adjust well.
This year was quite interesting being the only male in the Executive Team or should I say ‘the rose among the thorns’. It
was a true pleasure working with such a hard working team of women for they do say that for every successful man there
is a woman backing him up. After this year I truly see why.
In this position of leadership I came to see and respect this school not just for being a centre of education, but a family
representing the endless possibilities that are available to those who dare to believe in their potential and capabilities.
I feel that every one of us who has been granted the privilege to be educated by this school will know we are greatly
encouraged to strive to discover the truth in one’s self. I must say that has been my greatest discovery – TRUTH. It is no
coincidence therefore that our motto is truth. It is entrenched in us, forever worn on our breasts with pride for the spirit
of the Dominican Family will always be with me as I depart from formal
schooling.
I have not yet mastered the art of leadership but this school has given me
the best foundation to do so. My greatest achievement in this position has
been to lead by example and have fellow students and peers look up to
me with pride. I couldn’t have managed this without the guidance of Sr.
Natalie, Mrs. Crowdy, Mr. Horn, Fr. Michael (former management team)
Mr. Thiel, Ms. Burger, Mrs. Smith and staff of DCS. Your guidance has
proven indispensable.
To the rest of the Executive Team, ladies you were wonderful to work with. Thank-you for being beside me through the
bad and good times. I really appreciate it. To the Discipline
Support Team 2004/2005 leading such a dedicated and committed team like yourselves was a pleasure. Thank-you for all
of your support. I cannot commend the student leadership
without acknowledging the student body for their co-operation. Lastly I would like to congratulate the Prefects of
2005/2006 and wish them all the best as you embark on the
challenging and rewarding journey of leadership. I fully trust
that you will not fail us and the rest of the school.
I look at the horizon with eager anticipation; I see the dawning
of a new day. Now it is time that I and the rest of the matriculants approach the horizon. This school and all the people who
have made it what it is over the 97 years of its auspicious existence will remain forever in the corridor of our hearts!

Ke leboga gomenagani
Maxwell Dire, Grade 12
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In the News
Winnie plays her way
into donor ’s hear t
Despite not having a
piano at home, Winnie
Million (18), a pupil at
the Dominican Convent
school passed her
grade 6 practical piano
exam with a distinction.
Winnie was the only
student in Johannesburg
to pass this 2004 exam
with a distinction.
Her accomplishment
impressed many,
including an anonymous
person who, upon
hearing about Winnie’s
achievement, presented
her with a much wished
for gift...... a piano.
Winnie, a Bedfordview
resident and a grade 12
scholar at Dominican
Convent School which
is situated in Belgravia/
Jeppestown started
playing the piano

in grade 3. By the time
she reached Grade 4,
she took her first piano
exam and passed with
merit (80 percent plus)
Teacher
In grade 5, Winnie
was introduced to her
current piano teacher,
Diane Coutts, who has
been guiding her ever
since. During the past
seven years Winnie
managed to successfully
complete her seven
piano exams through
UNISA and the Royal
School of music with
merit and distinction
(90%+) passes, despite
not having a piano at
home on which to
practice. Because of her
achievement in the 2004
grade 6 exam, Winnie
was invited to a
high achievers’
concert, an
anonymous
person
from
London
was so

impressed by her that
he presented her with
a piano. Winnie has
participated in a number
of Eisteddfods through
the Johannesburg
Festival for advancement
of music and the
Dikonoko Festival
where she excelled
with honours (80
to 89 percent) and
diploma (90 percent
and plus) certificates.
She was also chosen
as the top performer
on several occasions
at these events and
received trophies for
best performance of an
impressionist. She also
participated in the first
national academy awards
in 2004.
Winnie is currently
in grade 12 and is
taking piano as a 7th
subject. She plans to
complete her grade 6
music theory exam by
the end of 2005 and
her practical exam for
grade 7. Winnie aims for
another distinction pass
to add to her collection.
A second student from
Dominican Convent,
Refiloe Mashile has also
received the highest
mark in Johannesburg
for her Grade One
practical piano exam.
This article appears as originally
printed in the JOBURG EAST
EXPRESS, Tuesday, February 1, 2005.
Copy: N.. Skhosana. Photo: P. Horn.
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Alumus Wins Drama Award
Lunga Radebe, Class of 2003, wins Richard Haines Award

RADEBE electrified audiences with his African Choir performances while at Dominican. Now he has impressed professional
critics too. Radebe has recently won the Richard Haines award for a drama student that demonstrates ability in dramatic art in the
South African context. At the moment, Radebe is preparing for his role in Mampatile at the annual Grahamstown Festival.

D ube lives
his dream
He stands 1.89m tall
and is a hard-working
basketball player and
coach. The impressive
numbers of awards
bestowed on him
are testimony to his
dedication to the game.
Mr. Mpho “Shaq” Dube
took up basketball in
grade 8 and since then
has developed into a
marvel at the sport.
In grade 12 his school
team participated in an
invitational tournament
in Zimbabwe which
they emphatically won.
After high school, Dube
studied to become an
educator, at the then
Johannesburg Basketball
Academy. While at the
Academy, he discovered
he was good at teaching
youngsters how to
play basketball. This
discovery would lead
him into uncharted
territory.
In 1996, he became a
pioneering basketball
coach at Dominican
Convent School. Since
then, he has made the
School a force to be
reckoned with. Over
the eight year period,
the school has won 49
first places trophies and
currently ranks up there
with the best basketball
playing schools in South
Africa. A number of
his protégés have been
selected to represent
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Gauteng. One former
Dominican learner
plays for the national
side. One cannot
help but wonder how
Dube gets the best
out of his learners.
“You must get to
know the kids, identify
their weaknesses
and work on their
capabilities,when “they
win,I also win”explained
Mr Dube, whom the
learners, and most
others who know him
fondly refer to him
as “Shaq”. He got his
nickname from the
illustrations American
basketball star, Shaquille
O Neil. Its no surprise
that Dube once won
the coach of the year
accolade, as well as
coaching the Gauteng
U18squad. Where to
from here? Mr Dube
isn’t going anywhere.
His staying put in his
favourite sport, pouring
his passion into “the
fastest-growing sport in
South Africa-basketball
This article pears as originally printed
in the ALEX NEWS Tuesday, 26 May,
2005Photo: P. Horn.

All-Star Adao shoots
down Durban record
Grade 11 DCS Student
Nelo Adao, an U19
South African National
Team Player, electrified
the crowds with his
record-setting three
point shooting at
the Durban Easter
Basketball Tournament
from 24-29 March,
2005. The tournament,
sponsored by And1
sportswear, annually
attracts 16 of the
best teams in South
Africa, Zimbabwe and
Botswana.

performance led the
Dominican Convent
School (DCS) team
to a fourth place finish
overall, and earned
him a spot in the

“The last ten
3-pointers he
scored vs. St.
Alban’s I will
never forget.”
Michael Jorge - St. Alban’s Team

Tournament All-Star
Team for the second
year in a row.

This year the DCS
boys defeated St.
Albans, St. John’s and
Adao, a shooting guard,
Watershed (from
has been
Zimbabwe) on the
playing
road to their fourth
place finish. Adao
scored an average
of 46 points per
game, with a career
high of 16-three
pointers in the
victories over Prince
Edward and Watershed,
a tournament
record. His
This article pears
as originally
printed in the
JOBURG EAST
EXPRESS

basketball at
Dominican since
Grade 5, and has
been the school MVP
three years in a row.
His success has not
been easy: in his first
Durban Tournament he
sat on the bench. Since
he proved himself to
the coach, when all the
star players fouled out
of a game many years
ago, Nelo has risen
to Provincial level in
Grade 8, and now plays
for the U19 South
African National Team.
When asked about his
achievements, Nelo
said, “Practice makes
perfect. Even in the
toughest moments my
friends always support
me and encourage
me to carry on.” His
coach, Shawn “Shaq”
Dube says of the
success, “I’m very
proud of him. Nelo
delivered.”
Indeed he
did.
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Year
Review
The

in

100% PASS

How the 2004 Matrics measured up.
The nail-biting is over. The Dominican Convent School 2004 Matric Class
has added another perfect finish to Dominican’s unblemished record.

Dominican has done it again. Kutlwano Mokhele led the class
with four distinctions, three of which were above 90%: Math
93%, Science 95% and Accounting 99%. Also, Ms. Keegan’s Art
students shone. Not a single learner in her Art class got below
a C symbol. 5 received distinctions. High expectations and a
strong work ethic were the key to her success, with learners
coming to school on Saturday to work on their Art Portfolio items.
The educators and learners at Dominican teamed up to earn
17 distinctions spread across seven different subjects. Nineteen learners achieved University exemption. Of course, not
everyone can earn an A in Matric. Sometimes the greatest
victories are students who just manage to pass after hours
of dedicated labour.
Ms. Burger, the Deputy Principal of the High School, is not

Not a single learner in Art got below a C symbol. 5
received distinctions.
ready to rest yet. “We must help more learners to achieve
their goal of University Exemption,” she stated, lamenting the fact that not all candidates who sought exemption
achieved it.
Overall, there is much to be proud of. Thank you to the educators, parents, religious sisters, and friends of our learners who
have made this success possible through perseverance, support
and prayer.

8
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Message Hope
of

Often we receive advice from experts about how to
speak to our children about drugs and alcohol. It’s not
very common for a member of our school community to
give first-hand testimony about the realities of addiction.
Karabo Sebobe, daughter of Governor Pat Sebobe,
challenged her audience at the PTA-AGM to be aware of
the growing problem of alcohol and drug addiction in
South Africa. Her message: be aware, it can happen
to anyone.

February 2005

children to hide addictive habits, until they have reached
a crisis point. She reinforced that addiction is a disease,
which cannot be cured, only treated, asking parents to
have compassion, patience and support, just as her own
mother did. She is living proof that change is possible.
Karabo will now take her message into the classroom
addressing Grade 8’s about the realities of substance
abuse.

Karabo’s message: Be aware,
it can happen to anyone.
With great courage, Karabo shared her darkest moments, in an effort to show parents how easy it is for
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Ayanda Tshabangu
12 May, 1989 - 5 March, 2005

A

yanda Tshabangu was born on the
12th of May 1989 and sadly passed
away on the 5th of March 2005. She
went through her primary schooling
days at Jeppe Prep and her high
school here at Dominican Convent School. Ayanda
was in grade 10 at the time of her death.
Ayanda was going to be confirmed this year in May:
I remember how excited she was for the event.
This is because Ayanda was a very strong believer,
so this event being holy meant a great deal to her.
Ayanda was very passionate about school. She
really believed in the saying “education is the key
to success”. Ayanda had great dreams of being a
financial lawyer, owning her own house, car and
every other luxury one could imagine. She was
truly growing into a strong willed woman. Ayanda
would express her disappointment in children who
would not support school activities. She couldn’t

10

understand how one could belong to a school
and not support it in any way. Her words would
make me feel guilty, but in a good way because
it changed me for the better. Attending an AIDS
workshop and supporting her school is actually one
of the things Ayanda did before she passed away.

must accept what he has done”. These words help
me to get through times when I’m angry and want
to know why this happened to her.

Ayanda was an excellent daughter, sister, friend
and learner. The tremendous amount of respect
she had for other people made her even greater, for
that she will be sorely missed.

Lala ngoxolo mtwana amuhle,sizo hlalasiku thand a
futhi siku khumule ngasonke isikhathi.

Ayanda will be greatly missed by her family and
friends, especially those who were close to her.

Marianne Ngobeni, Grade 10

Her death was a terrible shock to everyone and still
is for many, including myself, today. Not having her
around us anymore has been painful, but we try to
cope. All we can do is remember her for the good
person she was and the good things she did. One
other thing Ayanda always said was “God does
everything for a reason, we can question him
and won’t get answers
but we

D C S T O D A Y | is s ue 2005
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Ayanda Tshabangu was the daughter of
Reginah Itumeleng & Vusi Tshabangu. She was
born on the 12th May 1989 and sadly passed
away on Saturday, 05 March 2005.
Ayanda attended her primary school at Jeppe
Preparatory. At the time of her departure she
was in high school at Dominican Convent in
grade 10. Her family was in the process of
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March 2005

preparing for her Confirmation.
Friends and family will always remember
Ayanda for being a true child at heart, she took
orders from her elders and always gave her
time for church and school activities.
She will be missed by her parents, sister, family
and extended family.
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An end
with “wings
of hope”

The time has come to celebrate

years for her unconditional

and thank Sr. Natalie for her

love, and courage of conviction,

transformational role as the
principal of Dominican Convent
School. In her 18 years, a dying
school with only 200 learners,
became a dynamic community of
over 600 learners, with upgraded
facilities spanning two additional

12

Sr. Natalie will
now give the
neighbourhood
children wings of
hope.

racial integration in schools.
Now the time has come, for
new projects. Sr. Natalie sits
on the Board of Directors of
a new Foundation, born of her
vision: The Kgosi Neigbourhood
Foundation, and will take
an active role in educating

residential blocks.

opening Dominican to

disadvantaged preschool children

Perhaps, even more, Sr. Natalie

historically disadvantaged despite

in the neighbourhood.

became known during these

the government’s stance on
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Where am I now? It is just a year ago that I resigned from Leadership of the Dominican Convent
School and now? I feel greatly re-assured, knowing that the Kgosi Neighbourhood Foundation is
meeting a need and in the knowledge that what we are doing is making a difference, now. My passion to assist the many disadvantaged 4 - 6 year old children of our Neighbourhood has become
a reality. Imagine the satisfaction of being able to give confidence to a mother who had no Identity
document and no birth certificates for her three children. What a transformation when this mother
could walk into my office with a great sense of achievement and produce the documents for me to
see. This was as a result of enabling her to travel to her place of birth to get the necessary paperwork
to apply for these documents.
What about the young ones who came in to the School when it opened on April 4th with little or no
communication skills. Not able to handle scissors, not having heard stories read to them nor having
been able to handle books. Now witness the delight of these children who can visit the local Library
and take out books and sit together and discuss the contents. Story books have come alive for them
- there are even children who can “Read” to their peers. Imagine the experience of these children as
they were introduced to animals in the Zoo - stage by stage with pictures and then the reality of their
first outing to this great place in Johannesburg. The excitement of this field trip and the visit to the
Fire Station, not to mention “Christmas in July” organised by a Damelin Group and a experience with
the St Benedict’s boys who took them to their school and gave them a wonderful treat. The visit of
Holy Cross/ de la Salle Grade seven group mixing with the children and their generous donation from
a “Fun day” they organised for our children. The Veritas Confirmation group also came and interacted
with the children individually. Not only did they bring games for them to experience but also other
generous donations for the upkeep of the school. The confirmation Group of our own Dominican
Convent School also gave a donation for something “Special”, with more to come from the annual
charity collections. These donations, including a gift from Sacred Heart School and many other big
and small gifts, help us to buy food, pay the teachers, cover the everyday expenses and make it
possible for us to continue making a difference NOW. Yes, I am blessed to be able see a dream come
true and to know that there is support coming from the Dominican School and others. You are most
welcome to come and visit this school - it would be great to see you here!
Come and experience the joy and hope that is felt when you witness the children in action. To the
great people who have made this school a reality I say “May God bless you”. To those who continue
to support this worthy cause I appreciate your participation and I say “Well done and Thank you”. To
our first educators in this school I can only say “Well done”. The results seen at the end of the year
are a tribute to all involved with either volunteering or working on a regular basis. Know that this new
school has to continue to grow “Wings of Hope” and that is what I and many others can continue to
facilitate. We are channels that must keep this hope flowing. My gratitude goes to all who keep our
Wings spread.
Sincerely,

Sister Natalie Kuhn
Executive Director, Wings of Hope School
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Merry May Day

7 May 2005

Making a Difference
Th e D am e H il ar y C rop p e r C h ar it ab l e Fou n d at ion

4 May, 2005 - Peter Cropper and David Best, representatives from the Dame Hilary
Cropper Charitable Foundation in the UK paid a visit to Dominican, and the Kgosi
Neighbourhood Foundation. The Trust would like to assist a handful of organisations
working for economic empowerment in South Africa, and believes excellent education is
the best way to enable the poor to become economically self-sufficient.
Since their first visit, the Foundation has pledged their support to Dominican, and will be
providing funding for bursaries in 2006.
A VISIT TO GRADE 1

14
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On Merry May Day a lot of people came to our
school. What I liked about it was that there was
music and games. The Smaties-Man was fat he
gave us smarties and was very kind. I went to
the sand game. I won a lot of prizes — a yoyo,
pencils, sweets then later on we went to watch
Mr. and Miss Dominican. Nomvuyo Mashile was
Queen and Sharon Masuku was princess.

I liked Family fun day the best. I got some
candy floss. While I got some candy floss, I
saw Kwezi. I came with my sister and she also
saw her friends. I ate all my candy floss. We
went in the disco but boys were running after
us. We went outside and saw Oratile playing a
game. We asked her to join us but she refused.
Then my father came at 16:00.

May 2005

We all had fun on Merry May Day. We played
some of the games and we were in the hall. Our
parents were there too. They were watching us
as we had a lot of fun playing with my friends
and the Smarties-man. The Smarties-Man gave
us a lot of sweets. After that my brother came
and we went home.
Siyabonga Matsoetlane, Grade 3

Pontso Morapeli, Grade 3

Grade 7 Students Earn Newtown Trip
DC S Prima r y S c ho o l Sh i n e s a s st u d e nt s w i n be st e nt r ie s in cit y- w id e com p e t it ion .

4 May, 2005 - The City of Johannesburg Library,
Information Services (COJLIS) and Technology
Team invited Dominican Convent’s Grade 7
learners to take part in their 2005 Science
and Technology campaign, which aims to raise
learner awareness of science and technology
through informed experience.
Part of the campaign involved a model-building
competition which many DCS learners entered.
D C S T O D A Y | issu e 2 0 0 5

Andile Buthelezi (7S) and Sihle Mbongwa (7S)
won 1st prize for the region in the Grade 4 - 7
category, for their Air Pressure Rocket design,
and Mokone Manaka (7B) won 3rd prize for his
periscope which could see around corners.
As a result of the excellence shown by the
school, COJLIS sponsored the entrance fee
for the Grade 6 and 7 learners to attend
the Sci-Bono Discovery Centre in Newtown.
When they arrived, the learners raced off

with clipboards to learn more about scientific
principles in engaging interactive exhibits.
What was the best part of the day? “Seeing
ourselves in “The Magic Mirror”, learners
responded. The Mirror used optics to distort
the learners’ ordinary reflections into a variety
of thin, fat, tall and short shapes.

15
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The High
School
Traditional
Choir
The High School Traditional Choir.
This is a mixed choir
specializing in South African traditional songs
coming from weddings,
church services, funerals and other African
celebrations.
When I first worked
with the choir, I didn’t
think I was going to succeed as I discovered
the learners could not
sing in different parts.
I struggled to teach
them this skill and
to sing in harmony
and on pitch. As the
years have passed,
I have seen improvement. Today

most choir members are
able to sing in different
parts and still remain in the
same key.
The choir sings at events
such as weddings, open
days, church occasions,
funerals and many other
events. In 2005 the choir
has made a great contribution to Dominican music.
One of the memorable
events was Sister Natalie’s
farewell Mass and function. Later in the year the
choir sang at Eastgate
during the school marketing expo. On both occasions this choir shone.
On the 15th of October
the choir visited the Ithlokomeleng Old Age Home
in Alexander. For those
who visited the senior
citizens that day it is a day
well worth remembering.
Not only did the boys and
girls entertain the old people with song, but also offered to do other services

like serving food and just
talking to them.
All this I would not have
been able to do on my
own. This year I was joined
by Mrs Nthabiseng Selibe,
who with positive co-operation ensured we worked
well together.
There would be no choir
without the choristers.
A word of thanks to the
committed children who
attended faithfully – this is
how the choir improves.
To Ms Burger and Mr
Thiel,thank you for your
support. We hope to take
the choir to even greater
heights.
Mrs.R Motha, Choir Director

Investment in the Arts
16 May, 2005 - From one school’s end
comes another school’s beginning.
Global investment bank JP Morgan
took a step back from the world of
finance this week to invest in cultural
development when they presented the
Dominican Convent School with a gift
of 20 violins. The violins once belonged
to the Havering Music School (UK)
which closed its doors and gave the
leftover instruments to JP Morgan.

16

JP Morgan’s education programme—
where employees’ contributions to a
charitable cause are matched by the
company—raised R450 000 in support
of disadvantaged learners at Dominican
in 2005 alone. Over the years, the
employees have come to know the
school’s strong musical tradition. From
this knowledge, the seeds for the Violin
School were sown.

The DCS Violin School will open its
doors at thnm e start of Term III, and
will provide an opportunity for twenty
enterprising Grade 4-7 learners to
learn one of the world’s most difficult
instruments (after a great deal of
squeaking, squawking, and sawing). By
Matriculation, the learners will be ready
for the symphony, a dream they could
never have realised otherwise. The
value on this investment? Priceless.
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Praise for African Choir
18 APR - The DCS African Choir’s traditional programme received accolades at the semi-finals of the
Dikonokono National Choir Eisteddfod, held in the
Linder Auditorium
The African Choir, led by Ms. Rosalia Motha and
Ms. Nthabiseng Selibe sang KwaNgena Thina bo,
Icala Lami, and Wenyuka umbombela and walked
away with a 91% rating, which enables them to
attend the final on 7 May, 2005. The adjudicator’s
praise flowed: “ Such musical handling of notes,
phrases, moments...overall, well done!”
Ms. Motha and Sedibe are searching for ways to
lead their choir to greater heights: “More time
rehearsing and greater discipline are needed to take
our performance to the next level.”

Primary Choir Takes Home
4 Trophies in Debut
21 MAY - The Dominican Convent Primary School
Choir performed at the 10th Annual Holy Rosary
Choir Competition and finished the day as Runners
Up for their Religious, and Traditional songs, and
their overall entertainment value. The choir took
first place in the Popular Music category, for their
entry “River of Dreams,” ensuring their 2005 debut
was a resounding success.

Ekurhuleni
Youth Choir

On the 5th of February
2005 I enhanced my singing career by becoming
part of the 65 member
choir situated at Alberton
High School. This was after an audition of a numerous tests and an interview
of which I successfully
undertook.
Throughout the nine (and
still counting) months in
the choir I’ve been but
happy to be there every
Saturday Rehearsal. This
year we successfully held
our first Choir Camp at the
R.A.U Island to work on
the 36 song repertoire. We
were given the privilege to
sing in Drakensburg Boys
Choir Concert at Bergville
and sing with the South
African National Youth
Orchestra with the piece;
Uhambo Olunintsi (meaning journeys) composed

by Robert Fokkens, we
together with the SANYO
were the first to perform
this composition. The
choir also had the pleasure to host a girl’s choir
from Belgium.
During this short
period of time being
part of the EYC I bee
selected a speaker,
soloist and been recently elected
as Head Boy
of the Choir. I
would like send
my utmost gratitude
and appreciation to all
who contributes making the choir a success,
the parents, the schools
and especially the Sponsors, Choir Music and
Management team.
Ditebogo ho menagani!
Leatile Gaelae

Mbatha Performs in High Scorer’s Concert
Grade 8 learner continues to build upon her latent talent, earning the highest marks in her Grade 2 Piano Exam.
22 jun - Erica Mbatha has never been shy to
perform. Last year she entertained a packed
house —including Hip-Hop sensation Skwatta Kamp—with her vocal/piano performance
of a song she composed. On 19 June Erica
changed hats and impressed judges with her
classical piano performance in the Grade 2
Associated Board of the Royal Schools of
Music (ABRSB). In fact, she received the high-
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est marks (92%) out of all the performers
examined in piano pedagogy that day.
erica began studying piano performance
in Grade 4, with Ms. Diane Coutts, the accomplished accompanist to the National Symphony Orchestra. Now her hard work is paying off.

chance to perform their best work again, in
front of a critical audience of music teachers
and parents at a special concert hosted at St.
John’s, on 22 June. The concert is only one of
60 held in the world each year. Twenty musicians from all ABRSB disciplines are chosen
for the concert each exam period.

high scorers in the ABRSB exams get a
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Pule Provincial Again
PULE EARNS COLOURS AGAIN
23 May - Siyabonga Pule (G12) has been nominated for the

Johannesburg East District 9 U19 team for the second year in a
row. Last year Siyabonga played for the U19 provincial team, and
earned his colours blazer. Siyabonga has captained numerous
successful high school soccer teams in his years at Dominican.

Passing the Torch of Leadership
14 jun — Sharing his memo-

the sole medium of instruction. He

has been given to us.,” Montsitsi

ries of 16 June 1976, parent, and

shared his most poignant memory

advised. He went on to challenge

Member of Parliament, Mr. Daniel

with an enthralled audience, telling

the students to use the gift of free-

Motsitsi spoke of the turbulence,

the tale of how he held a youn

dom that had been given to them

turmoil,

girl who had been shot in her

by the previous generation. He

last moments.

finished with words of wisdom for

and meaning of the

student uprisings of 1976 - 1977.
Mr. Montsitsi participated in many

all: “You too must become lead-

peaceful protests against govern-

“we should not mourn the

ers. You will shape the future of

ment legislation requiring that

events of 16 June. Rather we

our country through the decisions

learners be taught in Afrikaans as

should celebrate the gift that

you make.”

Mr. daniel montsitisi Former activist and parliamentarian
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U9’s Finish Season Undefeated
1 June, 2005 - Our Under 9 netball team finished the 2005 netball season undefeated,
after being led by Coach Sithole through six hard-fought matches. Unfortunately there
is no further tournament play for them in the USSASSA league.
Overall, Dominican’s netball
U10, U11, and U13 teams all

teams crushed the opposition this year. The
won their area and went to the playoffs.

U13’s Take InterDominican Title

Under 9 Team: Coach N. Sithole, GD Pontsho
Morapeli, WA Zinhle Twala, WD Thembi
Moba, GS Oratile Magagodi, GA Palesa Pule, GK Mpho Khoza, C Khwezi Nomvete

BUILT TO LAST
After 51 years, one of the first
Miele industrial washing machines

11 June - In some of the season’s most hotly contested
matches, the Dominican Convent Primary School netball
teams fought tooth and nail against their opponents. The
U13 team, led by coach Florence Masuku came out on top.
The U11 and U10 teams tied for a spot at first place in the
tournament, but lost the draw for the championship match
because their competition had scored more goals. The day
ended with the U13s in 1st place, and U11 and 10 teams in
second place.

the new kid in town

(left) Miele’s new washer can
accomodate 14kg of washing at
once - enough to rinse all the
boarding house bedding in a day!

ever installed in South Africa
has been replaced (by its bigger
brother)
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STILL GOING

(right) The old Miele washer,
installed in the 1950s still works
today., testament to excellent
German engineering. The only
reason we needed a new one? No
spare parts!
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Matric Farewell

O

On 22 July 2005, the Matric Students went all out to
prepare themselves for a
Masked Ball. Palette Pleasure Function Centre was the
venue for the occasion and
the MDC under the leadership
of Dr. Lima, made sure that
the night was going to be a

20

special one for everyone.
Couple by couple, the Matrics
arrived dressed for to the occasion, with all the students
looking extravagant and
smart. A mask was handed
to them to ensure an element
of surprise as they entered

the ball and were whisked to
the hors-d’oeuvres and the
paparazzi that was there to
make sure each moment was
recorded.Speeches, dinner
and gifts were all formally
appreciated and then the
party began. Our resident DJ
“Blackface” made sure the
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music was on track and even
the teachers who attended,
( who seem not to be able to
move a single bone in their
bodies), were jiving those
skeletons all the way. Mr Thiel
and his wife showed everyone
a move or two.
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Well done to all our Matrics,
who looked stunning that
evening, the MDC and Dr
Lima, and all the staff members and partners who attended. A wonderful time was
had by all.
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Our tour to Kromdraai

PRIMARY SCHOOL

BUSH PIGS:
THE CONSERVATION GAME
CAMP CROCODILE
On August the 15th, the morning that
the grade 6s left to go bush pigs for a
week was very exciting. We were accompanied by our teachers Ms Izelle
and
Ms Amanda. We had a long journey
up to the Northern province When we
arrived, we met the bush pigs staff
members which were
Gareth, Samantha, Bertha, Suzan,
Chocolate and Daniel. At bush
Pigs there are four camps Camp
Crocodile, Camp Hedgehog, Camp
Baboon and Camp Gemsbok. Our
first arrival was at Camp Crocodile, at
this camp we had our first course The
Mudstacle Course. During this course
we got very muddy and dirty. We were

than put into three groups namely,
Nyala Delta, Orters Rest and Ciboco.
CAMP HEDGEHOG
On this morning , we went on a long
walk learning about medicinal and
non-medicinal plants, but what we
didn’t know was that we were walking
to another camp, Camp Hedgehog.
At this camp we learnt how to make a
bow and arrow, and then we went back
to camp crocodile on the piggy wagon.
CAMP BABOON
Camp baboon had no electricity , so
we really needed our torches to see in
the dark. After that we headed back to
camp
I really enjoyed myself at bush pigs.
Cwebile Kumalo, Grade 6

On the 16th of August the Grade Five
class went on tour to the Kromdraai
World Heritage site for three days.
Our first site was the rhino and lion
Nature Reserve. We did not just see
rhinos and lions but we also saw
cheetahs, tigers, hippos, cubs and
zebras. We also met a tour guide
who took us around the other sites
for the two days we were there.
He then took us to the Kromdraai
Goldmine.
The following day we went to the
Sterkfontein caves which I found was
the most educational site of them all.
We were told about Mr and Mrs Ples
who was a Homo sapien and was
discovered millions of years ago by
Doctor Robert Broom as a fossil. The
next fossil that was found was little
foot who was tilted because he had
small foot prints
We then headed back to our camp
and had a swim, we then went to our
rooms to pack because we were going to be leaving the next day.
The next day we played games
before we left, when we left most of
us did not want to leave, but we had
to go. I would personally advise you
to go to any one of these sites for a
wonderful learning experience.
Genesis Manney, Grade 5

Opening Our Hearts
Young Dominicans Visit AIDS Hospice
On a boring, dull afternoon, the Young Domini-

As we arrived at the Aids home for orphans our

room, babies ran to us and were soothingly

cans were on their way to changing the lives

presences was made welcome and gratitude

handled by the Young Dominicans. What

of individuals in our society. All the members

for the compassion we have for people in our

really got to me was seeing the joy and love

thought they were out on their educational ex-

society. The surroundings seemed warm and

expressed from the babies faces in excitement.

cursion, enriching their knowledge with realities

felt like home away from home.

The ladies instantly broke down and went all

around us. Little did the Young Dominicans
expect to encounter such an experience.

emotional.
The ladies in Young Dominicans just couldn’t
wait to meet the babies. As we walked in a
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The guys all compared to the ladies showed
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no emotion at first, but soon loosened up,

never forget. The caring expressed by the

swallowed their ridiculous pride and really got

Young Dominicans changed all our thoughts

connected to the young babies. Later on the

and emotions on how such a disease has such

guys were even playing with the kids as if they

an impact on a persons life but despite all that,

knew them from a long time.

the disease doesn’t change who and what an
individual really is.

An experience I will never forget was having
those orphans really getting deep into my heart

Abisai Malebye, Grade 10

and leaving me with an in touch feeling I will
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The New Face of Law and Order |

Prefec ts 2005-20 0 6

prefects 2006 The new prefects for 2006 were announced on 16 August. They are : (Back Row L to R) M. Dlali, N. Masondo, K. Letsholo, N. Adao, I. Vasco, T. Matsheke, N. Mofokeng, A.
Magabela, and K. Malau (Front Row, L to R) H. Setende, V. Nqebe, B. D’Araujo, A. Mbatha, Z. Motshoene, T. Gama, and K. Mabena. Absent: C. Prim, T. Motsikoe

Grade 12 Retreat
The first time we grade 12’s
heard that we were going to a
retreat, our first reaction was
excitement since we were
leaving the school grounds,
meaning we would be free from
learning for most of the day.
When we got to the place where
we had our retreat, everyone
started feeling tired and hungry.
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We were led to a hall where
Sister Katy expected us. At first
it seemed as though Sister Katy
was more excited than any of
us. Everyone was asked how
they were feeling individually
and the majority responded by
saying they were tired and felt
like sleeping. It seemed as if the
Grade 12’s were on holiday.
After explaining to us what
a retreat is all about, what to

expect and how each one of
us is supposed to feel after
the retreat, Sister placed us
into groups. In our groups we
basically talked about our lives
after high school, the difficulties
that we’ll be faced with and
our individual feelings about
independence and freedom
from our parent’s rules. In our
groups I noticed that we forgot
the purpose of a retreat, I don’t
know if we forgot or avoided the

fact that it was supposed to be
spiritual. I did however notice,
that we bonded more as Grade
12’s.
As time went by, I noticed
everyone was starting to be
free, open and enjoy themselves
more. I think it was because
we thought a retreat was
all about reading the bible,
praying and not having fun,
but instead, everyone was just
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MATHS FESTIVAL CELEBRATES NATIONAL MATHS WEEK
“Study time was different and challenging today.
It was very exciting to create shapes that can change to other shapes. It keeps
you busy and keeps your mind working including fun at the same time. Activities
like these are different and give learners options to do what they do best and put
their minds to it. We also learnt how to work as a team. There were times when
one of us got stuck and the rest of the group would help. It’s like navigating as a
group to reach one destination.”

MORE MATHS BETTER FUTURE

Bongani Manini, Grade 9

A week ago, high school students had the honour of experiencing
what it would feel to be a mathematician at work. We were able to
witness all the investigations that are required before a statement is
made about a person’s discovery.
We learnt about many artistic mathematical patterns for example the
Rangoli patterns which were discovered by the Indians. They used
these Rangoli patterns during Divali, which is their festival of lights.
Traditionally these patterns were made with substances like flour, rice
grains and coloured chalk using the fingers. Nowadays this is not the
case, these patterns have been associated under the Maths category
of translation and rotation.
We would like to thank the organizers of that afternoon for giving us
such a wonderful opportunity.
Nicaise Ineza Ntilikwendera, Gr10

being themselves. When break
finally came, everyone couldn’t
wait for food to enter their hungry
stomachs. It was really nice
for the Sisters to give us free
cooldrinks.
After the break, each and
everyone’s mind was open
and ready to learn more.
Unexpectedly, Sister Katy handed
out pieces of paper to each of
us to complete personally, for
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our own good. We were made to
think ahead, 5 years from now, on
what we want to be and basically
the people around us because the
people one hangs around with
can be a big influence to your life
and behaviour.
After looking into the future,
each person sat in their
most comfortable position to
meditate. That was the best
part of the retreat. This helped

us understand that with all the
pressure of matric and the exams,
plus our social lives, there is a
place of your own, where you are
away from the world with a smile.
“Ndawo Yami!’’
To be honest, after the retreat,
everyone was more calm and
relaxed. We thought the retreat
could have been longer. We
learnt a lot, but most important is
that, whatever we do we should

always remember that God is with
us and will help us if we also help
ourselves. Whoever organized
this retreat for us, couldn’t have
chosen a better time as we
approach our exams, and on
behalf of all the Grade 12’s we
thank you for connecting us with
our spiritual beings.
Sindisiwe Khumalo, Grade 12
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Confirmation
27 August, 2005

Discovering Dominican
N e w ly ap p ointe d H e ad of Ne d cor Cor p orate C it ize n s h ip vis it s D C S.

30 August - This past Tuesday,
Nedcor’s Head of Corporate
Citizenship, Reabetsoe
Motsepe visited Dominican to
discover for herself what all the
talk was about. Since taking
over the Foundation in March,
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GROUP HUG

Ms. Motsepe has been visiting
many of Nedcor’s 660 projects
to develop the arts, sport
and communities throughout
South Africa. After her visit
she exclaimed, “I should have
started here.”

Nedcor’s involvement in
Dominican began in 1999,
when board member Mike
Leeming (then Nedcor CEO)
and Kevin Dunne (Head,
Nedcor Foundation) teamed
D C S T O D A Y | is s ue 2005
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According to the church we have reached an “age
of reason”. We are now wise enough to speak
up for ourselves. Hence the decision we’ve taken
upon ourselves as confirmation candidates to be
confirmed.
For many of us Confirmation means embarking on
a journey that will complete our initiation into the
Catholic Church. To me it especially means receiv-

up to create two programmes
at Dominican: the Nedcor
Employee Programme
and the Redeemed Street
Children’s Programme. Over
the years, these programmes
have flourished. This year
69 Nedcor employees and
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ing God’s gift of the Holy Spirit.
From the 12th of August to the 14th of August,
as preparation we went on retreat to BOSCO.
This retreat cleared the doubts we had of being
confirmed, wondering if we were doing all this for
the right reasons. The retreat was a true learning
experience which taught me to rather approach this
holy sacrament with true honesty and faith. This

29 redeemed street children
received support from
Nedcor—nearly 15% of the
learners at Dominican.
Looking to the future, Ms.
Motsepe pledged continued
support to Dominican in the

August 2005

will therefore help me to make honest decisions in
my daily life.
To me the Confirmation process is a journey with
God that will continue for the rest of our lives. We
hope and pray that through God’s mercy and love,
we will be true instruments of love.
Neo Mofokeng, Grade 11

years to come, and went
away impressed by the quality
of education offered. She
was also very touched by
the warmth with which the
learners received her. Hugs
from Grade 1’s have a way of
doing that.
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The athletics season for 2005 was probably the most challenging season in
my whole athletics career in Dominican
Convent. Compared to other seasons,
this year we were challenged by some of
the best schools in Gauteng, many from
the A league.

Athletics

For some it was hard adapting to our new
coaches, but we learned to appreciate
them and built good relationships with
them. In the beginning of the season at
practice it felt somewhat discouraging as
the team was small, and when we went
to meetings with other schools we felt as
small as David when he fought Goliath.
What made things worse was the fact
that we only had practice once a week

before a meeting with other schools. We
soon learnt that it didn’t matter whether
our team was the smallest, as long as you
have the talent, you were sure to do your
best and be proud in the end.
The first few weeks were the toughest
as we had to face schools with brilliant
athletic reputations like Queens High,
Mondeor High, Sir John Adamson and
other schools in and around the Johannesburg area. In a desperate bid to
improve our performance, we had our
own practice on weekends where we
woke up at about 4 ‘o clock in the morning to run and exercise. Things started
getting easier for us as we became fitter
and started performing better. The big-

Malebye Kicks to Victory
Abi s a i M a l ebye finis hes t h e 2 0 0 5 at h le t i c s se a so n w it h p owe r f u l p e r for m an ce
14 sept — Abisai Malebye, Grade 10S,

continued Dominican’s tradition of success
at the annual Prestige Athletics Meeting
this past Tuesday. The Prestige Meeting
brings togeter the best athletes in Johannesburg, who have placed 1st or 2nd at the
Division Championships held one week
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earlier. After facing off against gruelling Hudla, Balo Cassoma, Thato Meka, Prince
competition Abisai walked away with two Dubazan, Pila Maqanda, Ntsane Molai, KB
medals: 2nd Place in the 800m and 3rd Ramarumo, and Anthony Duze.
Place in the 1500m events.
Thank you to the dedicated coaching staff
eight other Dominican athletes qualified that motivated these learners to such high
for the Prestige Meeting this year: Sizwe achievement this year.
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gest goal all athletes made at the beginning
of the season was to try and reach Prestige,
which is where all the people who come first or
second at the finals are allowed to go. It is a
great honour to reach that level as your record
represents not only your school but your whole
league and you are seen as one of the best in
the Johannesburg schools.
There were specific people in the team who
did us proud and outshone the rest of the
team members throughout the season. These
people are Abisai, Balo, Phila, Ntsane, Anthony
and even Kgaugelo who managed to pull it
off in matric. For the rest of us it was up and
down hill. Practice was the name of the game
because in the end your practice would show
how hard you had been working. The finals

arrived in September where we ran at Rand
Park High School against Edenglen High,
Forest Hill High and obviously Rand Park High
itself. Most of us were nervous as our fate
would be determined in the next few minutes.
Our nerves were calmed by a performance by
the school’s cheerleading squad who managed
to make us laugh a bit. The following people
made it to Prestige: Abisai Malebye, Ntsane
Molai, Phila Maqanda, Balo Cassoma, Sizwe
Hudla, Thami, Prince Dubazana, Anthony Duze,
KB Ramarumo, myself and Kgaugelo Komane
who couldn’t make it to the event due to matric
classes he had to attend. We were happy to
make it but sad that the whole team couldn’t
join in the success.

September 2005

blazer for athletics is to either obtain six athletics scrolls or when making it to Prestige, to
make it in the top three of any of your races
and be in the fastest heat. Only one of our
pupils managed to do that, this being Abisai
Malebye who made our school very proud.
I would like to thank all of our coaches; Miss
Sliep, Miss Amanda, Mr Buti and Mr Lundall for
all the time they sacrificed to make the team
what it was, without you we wouldn’t have
made it far. We enjoyed the challenges and
never gave up thanks to the support you gave
us. ‘You are what you think you are, if it’s a
champion, then you’re right!’

Thato Meka, Grade 10
Our school rules of how to obtain a colours

DOMINICAN
su m me r 2 0 0 5

M A G A Z I N E
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basketball
Basketball has been growing at this school every year, and the
players seem to have been growing even faster. At this school,
basketball is a sport where people are a family. We encourage
each other to be our best. We learn from each other, especially
past players like National Team member Mogumutsi Ntladi. This
school is a place where sports people have a chance to show
their talent and develop their skill, thanks to great coaches.
Nelo Adao, Grade 11
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Basketball we play
for peace
Uncombed hair, dreadlocks, cornrows,
untucked shirts, low pants and an head
full of dreadlocks is what most imagine when we say “basketball”. You
immediately picture a low-life teenager
whose only language is vulgar.
DCS BOYS
This is not the case when you meet the
likes of Nelo Adao (12 Devil) who shoots
3-pointers like it’s the ‘60’s, Victor
Nzuzi (6 King) who drives like a Hummer
H2 and Ntsane Molai (7th heaven) who
runs like lightning from Pika Chu. This
is not the N.B.A , but our mighty DCS
basketball team.
These boys play the game like the
Lakers from the USA, which is why we
have a national player—Nelo Adao—
called the “Rose” because he brightens
our court with inspiration. Therefore
I would encourage young boys to join

September 2005

the basketball team.
DCS GIRLS
Now who said basketball was a territory which belonged to men only. Meet
the “Blue Rhinos”. This team includes
the likes of: Kelebogile Ntladi (10 Beast)
who plays for the century, Raquel Marx
(The skilled rat) she dribbles quickly and
shoots hard with passion and Maria
Dube (G zebra) who zig zags her way to
the hoop.
They are not in the NBA, but usually
the city champions of Joburg who
reign undefeated, thanks to our
coach, our own Coach Shaq who
“coached Carter”.
This is basketball played
for peace!
Nothisile Mngoma
Grade 10

Back on Top
U 19 B oys end d ro ught o f to u r n a m e nt w i n s w i t h t r iu m p h at M ar y val e
I nvi te, t hen finis h s ea so n be st i n J o h a n n e sbu rg.

dcs boys U19 team (Back Row L to R) R. Simao, I. Vasco, R. Pontes, Coach S. Dube, M. Kalu, N. Victor,
N. Adao, (Front Row, L to R) H. Setende, B. D’Araujo, D. Lopes, B. Muteka, J. Dos Santos, N. Molai
28 Aug - Stretching well above two

metres, Coach Dube has often lamented
on his U19 Boys’ lack of height. That,
and the high academic standards of
Dominican make it very hard for him to
build teams that can win tournaments
against Joburg’s best, where the DominiD C S T O D A Y | issu e 2 0 0 5

can U19 boys often come second.
the maryvale invite is different.
Dominican has won the annual tournament more than any other school, and
this year, the U19 Boys, who have played
together since primary school, walked
away on top. Well done boys!

double trouble Opponents are
wary of Requal’s Skills. She qualified as
a provincial athlete in both Netball and
Basketball in 2005
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Dance on the Mic Dazzles DCS
Th re e ho urs o f no n-s to p e nte r t a i n m e nt br i n g s d ow n t h e h ou s e.

16 Sept — It was a scene from the Over
50 crowd’s worst nightmare: three hours
of booming, skull vibrating bass filling an
overheated hall packed with hundreds
of tumultuous teens, using chairs as
stepladders and cheering the carefully
choreograhed dance routines of their
peers. No, it wasn’t a page from a modern Inferno, or a night at Vogue or Who

Zoo. It was DCS Dance on the Mic.
Student leaders, led by Siyabonga Pule
(Grade 12) organised the afternoon
show—the first ever at DCS to sell out
before the doors opened. The long hours
and after-school practices culminated in
an exciting, seventeen event programme
including items by Randfontein High.

The learners, parents,
and teachers (Under 50s)
enjoyed every moment,
fuelled by the Deep House
beats of DCS’s own DJ
Blackhead.
Sequel ? See you next year.

LASH - Dance on the Mic Performers and Organizers, Siyabonga Pule, Lizo Nyakwe, and Zothile Langa
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September 2005

Sculpture Competition
St ud e nt s s how c reat iv i t y i n DCS’s la rg e st e ve r S cu l p t u re Com p e t it ion .

16 Sept — The more introspective crowd —whose expression lies in visual
art—had a chance to show their talents off on Friday too. [To see work displayed at
the exhibition please see the Voice Within, page 78-79 ]
D C S T O D A Y | issu e 2 0 0 5
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October 2005

High School Tour

Farewell Granny
“Within the space of 7 years(1995-2001) in
your dormitory, from grade 0 to grade 6, I
have learnt a lot, not only about myself but
about others as well! From the little kisses
on my right hand when I had worked a merit,
to the cold nights in the TV room when our
naughty sides took over, these are the small
things that will always leave footprints in my
heart. Every time you said ‘God Bless You’,
you made me grow into the spontaneous
young lady I am today. No one will ever
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amount to you. We wish you prosperity and
all the riches of heaven because we know
that no one else deserves it but you. Thank
you. ’’
This inspiring remark, from a speech by
boarder Nothisile Mngoma was part of a
special farewell for Granny Linda —‘’granny’’
as most of us knew her. Granny retired
earlier this year at the age of 81 after serving the school for 17 years.
On Monday the 17th of October, everybody
who is part of the Boardinghouse from
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Goodbye Uncle Alfred
12 oct. - “Uncle” Alfred Tshikovhi’s 32 years of service at Dominican came to an end when he passed away after

a long illness. He was fondly remembered in a memorial service on 27 October where all recalled his big heart,
smile, and countless hot meals. Please keep his surviving family in your prayers.

Grade1 to Matric came together
to honour a wonderful woman.
Unfortunately due to Mother Nature
our braai outside had to be enjoyed
inside the school hall as it was raining
outside but we still made the most
of the evening. The goodbye party
began with an opening speech by our
principal, Mr Thiel. This was followed
by a meaningful speech by Sister
Natalie who had worked with Granny
for many years. She told us how she
had met Granny, how Granny had
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always been there for her and about
Granny’s own children who had
attended Dominicanl! After the walk
down memory lane, we got to eat the
food which had been prepared for us
earlier on that day.
With full stomachs the fun began.
We were entertained by the girls in
granny’s dormitory and Aunt Matilda’s
little boys (Grade 1-6) who presented
us with dances they had been working on while we were on tour. They

concluded this presentation with a
farewell song.
After this, the gifts to which we had all
contributed to were given to granny:
two blankets and some money which
she could enjoy. It was getting late
and even though we wanted to stay
we had to go study as we had school
the next day.
On behalf of all the boarders, I would
just like to thank Granny for the role
she played in our lives. Even if you

weren’t in her dormitory, you would
still learn something from her. The
most important things she taught us
were discipline, respect and neatness. We wish her the best and may
God bless her and her family. She
will be sadly missed.

Thato Meka, Grade 10
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October 2005

poetry evening 4.11.05

Lubner Returns Home
Fame d Phil a nt hro p is t B e r t i e Lu bn e r Vi si t s DCS , a nd B e l gravia Ne ig h b ou r h ood
26 oct — “It all began here,” he told us,

pointing to the corner of a brown cement
structure. ‘My grandparents left the diamond mines in Kimberley, and rented the
only house they could afford, here next to
the train tracks.” Today the house, located
two blocks from Jeppe Station has been
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torn down, covered, been home to PG
Bison’s global headquarters, and now is in
the hands of yet another businessman. It
was here that the Lubner family grew their
family fortune from a few pence earned
selling mirrors from the back of a bicycle,

to a R7 billion holding company.
Much has changed since Bertie had last
been to Belgravia. He too, has transformed
from businessman to philanthropist, and
as we journeyed around a decaying neighbourhood he shared the stories of his many
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The DCS 2nd Annual Poetry Evening
this year was a sell-out which took
place on the 4th of November 2005,
with the theme Poetic Justice. This
was portrayed by 20 members of the
Poetry Club as Prisoners of the Mind.
This was interpreted in a 		
variety of ways as show-cased

in the show. The three hour session
started off at 18:00 with collaborations
by the members and our very own Ms.
Pindo and guest facilitator Zinzile Khumalo as MCs for the evening followed
by an interlude of 20 minutes then the
Mic was released to both the audience
and club members with our very own

October/November 2005

Shakespeare (Mr. Thiel) closing off the
programme at 21:00. This year’s Poetry
Evening has once again been very
successful, and has closed the doors
of the poetry club for 2005 in a fulfilling way. We now anticipate new dawn
and ventures that will take place in the
coming year!

prisoner 33619

Free your mind

projects: marching bands for the poor,
vegetable plots, homes for the elderly
in Alexandra, and more. After visiting
the Kgosi Neighbourhood Foundation, and Dominican he walked away
with a lighter heart, finding hope in a
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neighbourhood he had been forced to
leave years ago because of crime.
We hope that on his next return home
he will find it even better.
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Prizegiving

2005

11 NOV - Although Prizegiving had a new date,
time and format this year, its purpose did not
change. Together as a community, Grade 4
- 12 learner achievements were rewarded and
dedicated service acknowledged. As for interhouse competition, St. Thomas Yellow House
won the House Cup for 2005 in a landslide.

ARTS & CULTURE FESTIVAL
5 N o v e m b e r, 2 0 0 5
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SPECIAL AWARDS
Andile Buthelezi, Grade 7
Dux, Primary School

Lindiwe Khumalo, Grade 7
Margie Smith Service Award

D C S T O D A Y | issu e 2 0 0 5

November 2005

Winnie Million, Grade 12

Mbali Dlali, Grade 11

Rose Wolfson Music Award
Distinction Pass, Matric Piano Pedagogy

Mike Leeming Leadership in Service Award

Melissa Peters, Grade 12
Kgomotso Molefe, Grade 12

JP Morgan Tertiary Bursary

Samantha Krog Service Award

Sindi Khumalo, Grade 12
JP Morgan Tertiary Bursary
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Dominican
Today
HEADMASTER’S PRIZEGIVING ADDRESS 2005
Mr Morule, Sister Jordana,
honoured guests, board members, parents and children of
Dominican - good evening. It is
my privilege to address you in
this, the 97th year of our school,
and to give you an overview of
the 2005 academic year and the
challenges of the years to come.
At the outset I would like to pay
tribute to Sister Natalie Kuhn,
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who led this school with tenacity
for 18 years. She ensured that
the legacy started by the sisters
in 1908 was able to survive
difficult times and has left all of
us with a challenge to continue
to be relevant and to move with
the times.
A few years back I attended a
conference focused on governance at independent schools,
and the most appropriate way
to achieve strong leadership in
them. One of the speakers likened the role of the headmaster
of a school to that of the leader
of a brass band, saying that to
achieve a successful school along

the lines of a band in harmony,
one needed to ensure that all
the different instruments were
practised, people were trained,
and that they started and
finished at the same time. This
needed to happen while appeasing those who funded the band,
pleasing those who listened to
the band, constantly gaining new
recruits to the band and marketing the performance of the
band effectively …WOW! …
The parallels with independent
schools are obvious. Tonight, I am
going to examine some of the
instruments that make up our
Dominican Band, and consider
what condition they are in to
con-

tribute to our overall performance. As I look back at my first
year in this exceptional school, I
am filled with a sense of wonder,
having discovered new music being played with passion, listened
to with joy, and, more than just a
band, I have found an orchestra
of committed people.
It is obvious that in any large
band there are leaders in different sections. While the band
leader must maintain overall
vision of the process to ensure
that one instrument or group
of instruments does not get
out of hand, unless the process
in that area is owned by those
involved, there will be no growth,
either institutional or personal. I
have watched with pleasure as
individuals in the Dominican family responded to the devolution
of responsibility with insight and
enthusiasm. It is difficult to build
a culture of responsibility and
involvement, but when achieved,
we gain personal satisfaction second to none. As the new boy on
the block, I was thrilled to find in
the deputy principals, educators
of high calibre, able to lead their
respective sections. Ms Burger
and Ms Smith adapted well to
a changing leadership style and
proved more than equal to their
tasks. I certainly would have been
stranded without their support
and care, and they must know
that their commitment to the
children shines through in what
they do. Unfortunately Ms Smith,
after nine years at Dominican, will be leaving the school
early in 2006 as she emigrates to
Australia. While I will speak more
about that later, I would like to
acknowledge the appointment
of Mrs Liesle Hendricks to the
deputy principal position in the
primary school, secure in the
knowledge that we have found
a leader of great capacity likely
to hit all the right notes as our
primary school grows.
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Here, I would like to digress
to outline a new direction for
our school. As with any band
or orchestra, the grouping of
instruments is vital. No-one
would want the tuba to overpower the flute or the delicate,
emerging strains of the violins
to be drowned by the double
bass. So, too is our realisation
that to function effectively, our
primary school needs not only
their own sense of identity, but
also the chance to grow without
being swamped by both the
much greater physical and noise
presence of the high school. In
2006, we will be moving the
primary school classes that are
currently located in the middle
of the high school across the
road. With some demolition of
unused outbuildings and the
re-working of two under-utilised
houses, we will be able to create
a primary school quad for play
and to centralise the activities
of this group of children. This
will benefit both the high school
and primary school learners. I
look forward to the growth and
initiative of the primary school
teachers, as they make this new
home work for them. With a
second Grade 1 class opening,
we are realising that the hard
work our Foundation Phase
teachers do is being recognised
by an increasing number of
parents wanting to educate their
children at Dominican.
With this initiative, comes a
formal development plan for
the next few years that will see
various facilities moved, most
upgraded and all adding to the
excellence of what we offer.
Often viewed as the main
instrument group of a school,
namely academics, we continue
to see growth and development.
As with any band, the choice of
music to play is important, as is
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the actual performance. Dominican once again achieved a 100%
matric pass rate in 2004, and we
are watching the current matrics
write with similar anticipation.
In 2006, we will be actively considering the potential benefits
of switching our matriculation
examinations to the Independent Examinations Board (IEB),
and will involve parents in this
discussion process. To cope with
our aim of continuing to lift our
standards across the board, we
are employing additional staff
next year, which will allow us
to split our classes into smaller
groups. This will allow teachers to focus on areas needing
consolidation, while also allowing
those high achievers individual
attention to enable them to fly.
We will be starting this process
in English and Mathematics, with
Science and Biology to follow.
With class sizes down and
standards up, we will ensure that
matriculants at Dominican will
be ready for any challenge that
tertiary study and indeed life has
to throw at them.
Dominican continues to be
special in that it teaches five
languages, English as a primary
language, and isiZulu, Afrikaans,
Sesotho and Portuguese as second languages. From 2006, we
will have a handful of learners
taking French as well, bringing
the number of languages we
offer to six. Few schools do the
same, and this is our commitment to ensuring that we
cater for the diversity of our
enrolment. We are increasingly realising the importance
of language as an indicator of
success for our children, and will
be spending more time as a staff
ensuring that the acquisition of
communication skills is relevant
and exciting in our vibrantly
multilingual school.
I mentioned our commitment

to constantly improving Maths,
Science and Biology as gateway
subjects for tertiary study. The
value of extra teachers will be
enhanced by a commitment to
improved resources, an example
of which is the equipping of the
Biology lab with a linked microscope and audiovisual setup. In
addition, the continuum of subjects from primary school will be
worked on, with every learning
area to focus on a document
that ensures all necessary skills
are built and consolidated from
the very smallest child. Essentially,
our children begin practising for
matric and beyond from the
first day they enter DCS. This
is the benefit of a combined
school and one of the reasons
I can confidently say that our
matric results will continue to be
among the best.
Change is an ever-present reality
in the world of computers, and
2005 has seen its fair share of
this phenomenon at DCS. The
upgrading of our networks is
ongoing with the process driven
by academic and administrative
imperatives. We went online in
one centre in August, and this
is to be followed in 2006 by
an extension to the rest of the
campus, with each teacher and
child being allocated personal
logins and email addresses. Not
only is it necessary that we operate as a connected community,
but it is increasingly important
that we provide an environment
that makes this commonplace
for our children. Mr Horn and
Mr Lundall continue to do
excellent work in this area, and
the joy and ability with which
the juniors in particular navigate
this technology encourages me
that we are achieving what is
necessary in this vital life area.
By ensuring that this development is matched by staff training,
equipment upgrades and new
software, we have put in place
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a foundation this year for significant expansion.
There is music in this school
– the choirs you hear tonight,
beautiful liturgical music, piano
learners (with Winnie Million being our first subject music matric
achieving a distinction), and a
new violin programme after the
donation of ten violins by JP
Morgan. This wonderful richness
in our school life will continue
to grow and could be classed as
our seventh language. Coupled
with music comes dance and as
I watched the boarders dancing
last night, I was reminded of the
talent we have in this area as
well - the talent that produced
the student-run initiative of the
“Dance-on-the-Mic” show and
numerous assembly performances, the talent that we are starting
to see with ballet and modern
dance interpretations. In turn, I
immediately think of the many
areas of performance talent that
our children show. These are all
important parts of our band. In
both academic and extramural
form, the disciplines of Art and
Drama have found expression
in many events through the year.
I was particularly taken with
the creations in the sculpture
competitions and of course the
art that you see around the hall
tonight. The quality of this work
shows a maturity that can only
come from talented direction,
and I would like to commend Ms
Hilary Keegan on her outstanding work in this area.
The rigours of academic drama,
introduced for the first time
this year, will be enhanced next
year with the appointment of a
specialist Drama teacher. House
plays and a school production
will provide additional outlets
for our learners’ wealth of talent.
The quality of expression we
enjoyed at the poetry evening
last week proves not only this
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Thank
you...

In 2005 the Dominican
Convent School received over
R1, 8 million in funding from
committed donors, dedicated
to a vision of creating a better
future for South Africa
by providing marginalised
children with access to
education. You have made a
tremendous impact, one that
can never be fully expressed
in words.
Sincerely,

Sr. Natalie Kuhn
Development Director

Nhlanhla Mngomezulu Grade 11, 2005
Birthday: 26 May, 1986
Hobbies: Soccer
Favourite Subjects: History, Geography Business
Greatest Achievement: 1st in Geography, Grade 10
Sponsor Programme Member since 2002

Nedbank Foundation — JP Morgan, South Africa — Mercury Phoenix Foundation — Solon Foundation — Anglo American — Embassy of Japan
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“I am the only one who
hopes for a success and to
make a different life.”
I was born in 1986, March 16 in Natal Spruit hospital. As a child, I had no pictures
of my childhood simply because I was an unplanned child who caused a lot of pain.
My father could not take care of me and my mother was on her own. I was sent
to live with my grandmother because my mom was still a “child”. I lived with her
for a couple of years while my brother Bongani was with my mother. My brothers
ran away and when my grandmother died, I also ran away because my mother
abused me, my brother and my sister. I did not attend school because of my poor
living conditions. My brother came back and stayed with us. My mothers’ drinking
and abuse got worse so we all ran away to Johannesburg.
After a year or so of surviving the streets, a shelter called Paradise was opened for
street children. We found that we needed to look out for each other and another
shelter was opened for boys who behaved well. I was one of the chosen ones and
a school called YMCA was opened for street children.
I stayed with my friends and my brother until he left the home to go back and
check on my mother who could not find a job because of her habits. My brother
started stealing to help my mother and sister and things got bad. I went home and
things fell apart. I followed his path and I was stabbed badly. I was discharged and
I went back to the shelter and stayed there for a year.
My brother was arrested and sentenced to 46 years in prison and my mother took
my little sister and brother and they went to live in a shelter. She went back home
and left the kids. I do not know where they are and my mother does not bother
to look after them. Last year she had a baby boy who died because of a cold and
as for me, =I am the only one who hopes for a success and to make a different
life.
Nhlanhla Mngomezulu, Grade 11

Lego — Telkom Foundation — Rand Merchant Bank — Anglo Platinum — Breadline Africa — First National Bank — Hollard Insurance
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talent, but also the importance
of providing an outlet for our
learners to share their ideas and
growing awareness of the world.
Many of our teachers do this
daily in the way they teach, and
Ms Mamo Pindo has used her
exceptional talent to provide a
positive direction.
Any band needs quality instrumentalists, and our teachers and
assistant teachers are specialists in their areas. The support
shown by our administration
and service staff must also be
commended, for without them,
the teachers would not be able
to teach. As in any school we
have our characters. Mrs Helen
Marx is certainly an institution
and is often found at work
late at night and early the next
morning. Mrs Kathleen Whitaker
took on an additional load
this year and again proved her
ability by handling it efficiently.
This hard work and ability is
mirrored in all our admin staff
and service staff. Uncle Simon,
for example, has worked at DCS
for 32 years, which reminds us
of that passion. Thus it is that we
were saddened by the deaths at
Dominican this year of two staff
members, Mr Solomon Kumalo
in March, and Mr Alfred Tshikovhi (also after over 30 years
of service) a few weeks ago.
In addition, just six weeks into
the first term, we said goodbye
to a Grade 10 learner, Ayanda
Tshabangu, in a moving tribute
to a friend of many called so
early from this world. Dominican
is about people and support for
each other, and on both sad and
happy occasions I saw this to be
the case.
Many teachers work and support in capacities that extend
far beyond the classroom,
with Mr Lorenzo Orru, Mr
Franc Sobreira, the hostel staff
members and others proving
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time and again how much they
mean to the school. Our hostel,
now under the capable leadership of Sister Imelda Mangena,
continues to thrive, and with
many development plans in the
pipeline, will continue to be a
home away from home. Weekly
boarding allows for the best of
both worlds for working parents,
and the numbers applying for
this facility in 2006 prove many
parents are subscribing to this
logic. We are lucky to have an
exceptional team working with
our children, and I would ask all
learners and parents to join with
me in showing our appreciation
of the outstanding care and hard
work all staff have displayed this
year.
While any school is rightly
judged on its academic achievements (as any band needs its
horns and trumpets), so, too,
must the extramural involvement of our learners reflect not
only a wide range of activities,
but quality achievement in
these. We have re-assessed the
afternoon programme this year,
and have increased the number
of activities offered. As we have
focused on improving the quality
of our academics, so too are
we doing the same in sport and
culturals. With an increase in our
numbers and in the enthusiasm
and professionalism of coaching, I
am sure that we will find various
provincial selections in netball,
basketball and soccer increase
in the future. Congratulations to
the children that were honoured
in our Sports Awards, and
to the coaches that achieved
such excellent results in the
league. Mr Shaq Dube remains
an inspirational coach and this
showed in his team’s league and
all-Joburg victories, as it does in
the league victories achieved by
the netball teams co-ordinated
by Ms Amanda Smit and her
coaches. It is through discipline

that achievements come, and we
would all do well to emulate our
high achievers.
Introducing a compulsory sport/
exercise activity into the programme of all our children is a
priority for us in 2006. Increased
numbers and more teams than
normal will make for intricate
arrangements of timetables and
a juggling of staff to cover all our
bases. However, we do this in
the belief that sport rounds the
individual and ensures a healthy
learning of teamwork, tactics
and co-operation skills, as well
as a love for exercise that will
go a long way to ensuring good
eating and exercise habits for
life. Combined with alterations
to our tuckshop and food offerings (which have not met with
unanimous learner support yet!),
we aim to ensure that eating
habits learned at Dominican are
healthy habits for life. We have
finalised the lease of the Murray
Park facility and work will start
in January on securing the area,
which will give us the necessary
fields for some of our sport, as
well as an open space that will
have much benefit in breaks
and for our boarders. Donors
are actively being sought for the
development of the area.
For me, one of the core aims of
our Dominican school “band” is
to ensure that out of all these
varied sectors, we are preparing leaders for now and leaders
for the future. Our children are
confident and are given many
and diverse opportunities. Leadership is service, as we reminded
our prefects in their induction
during mass last term, and for all
of us we can see the necessity
of this being a cornerstone of
DCS. No band will work without
those involved showing caring
for each other. We are all called
to serve in many areas (including class captains, computer &

media monitors, scholar patrol,
sport captains, heads of choir
or poetry clubs), all areas our
learners are challenged to do
when it would be much easier
to simply say “no”. In so doing,
those that take up the challenge
reach matric with the ability to
stand up and speak, confident
and secure – this is one of the
greatest lessons this school can
teach them.
If one were to consider the
many achievements of our learners through the year, the scope
of involvement (both in and out
of the school) is exceptional.
When preparing this address I
spent some time immersed in
my file of newsletters for the
past year. Much was my joy to
remember a busy, complex year
challenging all in our school
to achieve to the best of their
ability. Mr Horn, who is currently
involved in running the Development office, is finalising with his
magazine committee of learners,
the first school magazine in five
years, which will (if the printers
keep their promises) be ready
for distribution with reports in
early December.
Such a life cannot continue without support, and it is the parents
of those children that excel who
can also give themselves a pat
on the back. It is the example we
are exposed to that will form
the core of our life practices.
We will continue to ensure our
example here at school is a
strong one.
2005 has been a pivotal year for
Dominican and its future sustainability. It has seen a change in
leadership, a change in management, a campus development
plan, new academic subjects,
additional teachers, positive financial results, but most
importantly, it’s been a year in
which significant strides have
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been taken towards ensuring
that our special brand of education is not endangered in the
murky waters of an uncertain
educational climate. We continue
to be a South African school,
one which focuses on what our
country needs, a band that looks
outwards and considers what
is necessary for those around
us. While our core business is
education, alongside us started
the Wings of Hope School. Sr
Natalie will continue to run this
successful KNF initiative, with
more time now that she no
longer works in the Development Office, and as a school
we will continue to find ways of
supporting and being involved
in the outreach programmes of
KNF. It is not enough for it to
happen alongside us. Born as it
was out of the Dominican ethos,
we have a responsibility to continue to find ways of integrating the learning that goes with
such programmes with their
operation – for our children this
is vital.
To support this work, and
indeed the ability of the school
to fulfill its mission of being able
to be a place of learning for all,
donor funding becomes increasingly important. Major corporate
donors of Nedbank and JP
Morgan were joined this year by
smaller and individual donors.
Sourcing new donor funding is
time-consuming and intricate,
but we have the advantage of
knowing that what we do is
meaningful and important for
our country – you have chosen
a school that is able to give
your children a real education,
not one cotton-wooled in an
unrealistic cocoon of wealth and
privilege, nor one that is faced
with poor resources and staffing
and with little opportunity to
escape this. We have the confidence to move forward, knowing
that we can sustain this school
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and its special characteristics for
generations to come.
			
		To return
to the Dominican band, I see
in operation the many different
facets that make up a diverse
community: the children in their
many activities, parent support
starting to grow, diligent staff
and coaches busy, support staff
in assistance, various committees and boards in their work
and the wider community and
our donors in their interest and
involvement in what we do.
As each of you play your
individual instruments in the
band that we call Dominican, it
is important that you continue
to push your pet projects, your
core ideals – they will sometimes clash with others, but
unless you continue to drive
yourself and what you do, your
life will shrivel up and become
worthless. Take rest when you
need to, but continue to fight
for what you believe to be right,
listening to others, compromising where necessary, but always
moving forward. It is here that
any leader of a band would have
an added advantage at Dominican – we are bound together in
a human bond, moving forward
in the same direction. Our spiritual core values remind us that
while it is good to achieve and
push our own ideas, it is vital to
remember those around us. As
a Catholic Christian community,
Dominican has the ability to
progress proudly and strongly –
our achievements justify this and
our future planning confirms it
- but we must never forget that
facilities and instruments are but
one part of what we do. How
we deal with our fellow human
beings is what sets us apart from
the ordinary. Any school can
have what we have (and more),
but very few schools have what
we do – a special regard for
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each other. Christ shared his
vision of the type of people we
need to be and gave us practical
examples – it is up to us to provide the 21st century interpretation of this.
We have remarkable instruments which, with constant
tuning, will keep getting better,
and all in all, we have made fine
music together in 2005. Keep
practicing your own individual
instrument and keep listening to those around you to
make sure your notes are
not false and are in tune
with the bigger picture, and
Dominican will continue to
be the special place that we
all know it to be.
Thank you for joining us this
evening as we celebrate and
reward our top achievers. Thank
you to each of you for your
special role in our school.
Mike Thiel, Headmaster
11 November, 2005
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Know Hope
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“All I want for my children is

also known as Sister Natalie

‘BIG’ school next year. Chris

disappears into a miserable

an education and that they can

Kuhn. Formerly the principal

wishes to take with her, her

oblivion. “I want one! I want

be the best they can,” she says,

of Dominican Convent School,

fondest memories of the loving

one,” jeers the menacing mob

nestling 13-month old Johnny in

Founder and Director of the

and caring nature of the children.

as they besiege Chris Utterley, a

her lap.

Wings of Hope School, has

volunteer and a retired head-

been the visionary and driving

If the official opening of the

teacher from England with 38

Parents have the opportunity to

force behind this initiative. Her

school was anything to go by, it

years experience below her belt.

engage in the daily maintenance

concern for the children in the

is apparent that there really are

“‘I want’ doesn’t get,” she replies

of the school. Twice a month

neighbourhood, her benevolent

Wings of Hope everywhere.

calmly holding up the three

each parent assists Kate with

staff, and the investment by

One cannot help but notice

wheelies. Her accent sets off a

the cleaning and watering of

major sponsors and private

their smiles, which immediately

few impish chuckles. They are all

the vegetable garden. This

donors has given these children

sets the room ablaze. There is

suddenly on their best behaviour.

ensures that there is continuous

a running chance in life. Her

that captivating presence again.

Soon they all disperse, and those

communication and that they

enthusiasm is clearly contagious

Even amongst distinguished

who did not get the wheelies

have an input in the welfare of

and brims over to all her staff.

make use of the other toys they

the school and the children.

guests with deep pockets,
it is still strongly noted.
Their giggling, screaming and
shouting strikes a chord in
all of us. For a moment, time
slips through our fingers and
we evoke on the insight of
Ubuntu (humanity) in their
immaculate eyes.

Although still in its infancy, the

have to their disposal (a couple
of hula-hoops and balls). Kate

In all honesty, this has been no

Kgosi Foundation has made

Makungo, the school’s assistant,

simple task for the teachers.

life-changing revelations in the

sits with me on the grass and

The first term proved to be

lives of all those who have had

watches attentively. Nothing

the most exasperating to settle

the pleasure of being part of it.

escapes her vigilant eyes. Pontso

down the kids and accustomed

“I love every minute because I’m

Maoatsi, teacher, is on her 15

routine, as most of the children

also learning something,” says a

minute break but soon returns

had no structured rules in their

delighted Kate recalling the years

from the library to spend it with

own homes. The nature of the

she missed at school. After 15

us.

project demanded a high level of

years of teaching in pre-primary

progress, so the pressure was on

education, Pontsho is looking

This is free time with

to produce the necessary results.

the children of the Kgosi

Motivating parents to reinforce

Neighbourhood Foundation.

what was being done in the

What makes this project

class took some time and a lot

exceptional from any other

of patience, and the outcome

pre-school is that it provides

has been an immeasurable

free education and food for

achievement.

Lungelwa Mbali Dlali
Grade 11

the disadvantaged children
in the feeder area. Most of

Security is an alarming issue in

the 22 children it currently

this community. Jeppestown has

accommodates for have

earned the notorious reputation

never had a formal pre-school

as the under-belly Jo’burg, but

groundwork prior to the

the school is able to offer a safe
haven for all.
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WATER RECYCLING
Tappie came to our school yesterday and
we were screaming for Tappie to come
out than we were helping to count. Zethu
told us about how to save and take care
of water at home and at school. She told
us how water gets to taps from the dam
and how it is made clean. Tappie danced
for us after we had played a game called
Tappie’s game. They chose Michelle,
Morena, Neo, Pontso to dance in the
front, they gave them caps, pens, rulers
because they danced nicely. Zethu put
on the music Revolution and they said
goodbye and we also said goodbye.
Thato Bodibe, Grade 2

Water presentation
In the water presentation, Zethu told us that 75% of water came
from the sea. They asked us questions and some of our classmates
won a cap. Zethu told us a secret: Tappie. He came on the stage
dancing and many people were happy to see him dancing. Tappie
only communicated in sign language but Zethu understood him. We
then played a game:
•
•
•
•
•

Water is good for you
Call Johannesburg Water
Drink a lot of water
Enjoy water but save it
Johannesburg Water puts water in our taps

Tappie asked people to dance with him and all eight of them won
a prize. Soon it was time for them to go. I enjoyed dancing and the
games. The number to call if you have a problem is (011)688-1500

Children: precious soul of
The earth
Kids, they are so special, loving and
Innocent.
They are the brighter future of tomorrow
Their lives to be valued, not abused
They deserve to be loved, secure and fed
They don’t deserve to be deprived of water
They need to be educated to have a brighter future.
Go! Go! Go Kids!
You deserve a special, loving, brighter
And secured future
You are the best
Keith Ndlovu, Grade 6

Mbuso Dhlamini, Grade 4

The Stars
How wonderful it would be
to see the stars
shining,
sprinkling
into my hands.
It feels like I am in the sky.
How great it would be
to see the stars in my hands.

Sithe Mokuwa, Grade 2
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Once Upon a Time
“Good morning, Amy,” smiled Jenny as
she looked into her doll’s crib. “I hope you
had a good night’s sleep, we have a lot to
do today. Now come and have a bath,” As
she filled Amy’s tub with water and soap,
she washed Amy’s face hand’s and tickled
her feet. “Now, you’re ready for your
breakfast,” she said. Jenny made Amy’s
favourite breakfast: toast and orange juice.
“You must finish your breakfast so you
can grow and be strong. Now let’s go for a
walk,” Jenny wrapped Amy with her towel
and put her in her pram. She took her for
a walk and came back to read her a story
and went to sleep.
Anonymous, Grade 2

Vera’s visit to Dora
On Saturday, Vera decided to go to Dora’s
house because Dora said she must come
to play with her. They went shopping with
mother and father. They also went to McDonald’s, to the party then to her cousin’s
house and back to her house. Vera went
home and played with her dolls. Her
mother asked how it was at Dora’s house
and she said, “I am going to my room to
watch a movie then go to bed.”

RHODE’S PARK
On the 22 June I went to Rhode’s Park
with my classmates for just a day. Didi,
Kgatlego, Masego, Thato, went to climb
the scary swing and we climbed on the
Jungle Jim. I like the blue sky because
I like colour. Then I was dizzy and I got
sick and went to lie down. It was break
and I ate orange. We came back at 12
o’clock from the park. I enjoyed my day
at Rhode’s Park.

Masego, Grade 2

Mbali Mahlangu, 2

FAIRY TALE
Once there lived a kind girl called Angelina. She liked going to school and she saw
a poor man. She asked the man what his
name was. He said his name was Lucky.
Angelina gave the man some money. The
man said that it was the first time people
were so kind to him, so Lucky bought him
a house, clothes, food and everything he
needed. At last, he was rich.
Karabo Ntuane, Grade 2L

THE CHOICE
We live in South Africa
Why do we like to hurt its nature?
Even if it has its beautiful Drakensburg.
The scenery is exquisite.
The peaceful flow of the beaches.
This is our home, so I ask you again,
Why do we hurt its nature?

Take time to stand on Table Mountain.
I stood on Lion’s Head.
Why can’t you go a step ahead?
And stand on Table Mountain?

Isn’t all this enough for you people?
Why can’t you be grateful?
Or would you rather have Gucci, Dolce
and Gabana,
Prada and Versace stores in its place
It’s about time you made up your mind,
about what you want.
Khumo Khunwane, Grade 7
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So mi l a Ki ma, Grade 1

A Visit to Johannesburg Zoo
When we got to the zoo, we saw many
buses. We saw a monkey, an elephant,
a duck, a lion, an owl, a sea lion, a
giraffe, a chimpanzee, a rhino and
snakes. I saw a rat snake, a corn snake
and other snakes. Then Miss Joan said

50

we must eat our lunch. Then Nkanyezi,
Micaela and I were number one. We
danced and people watched. Miss Joan
sent four people to put the lunchboxes in
the bus and we walked around the zoo.
We saw a donkey, a horse, a flamingo, a
hippopotamus, a jaguar, a polar bear, little chicks and hens, an ostrich, a camel,

spider monkeys and a white bear. Calvin
called the baboon and said, “Baboon,
baboon, come and eat me,” We saw
apes but not the zebra. At last we came
back to school.
Karabo Ncube, Grade 2
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A VISIT TO THE ZOO
When we got to the zoo we saw
parrots and chimpanzees. My
classmates were very happy to
see the animals and we saw a
sea-lion. The sea-lions were
swimming and making funny
sounds and we were scared. We
also saw zebras and flamingos,
the flamingos were dancing in
pink water. After we ate food
we saw the polar bears there
were two polar bears. They were
walking around the pool and we
saw lions, they were sitting. We
saw Max the monkey. We saw
snakes and a bull frog it had mud
on it. The zoo is a nice place.
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e 1

K ek el etso Sk o san a, G rad e 1

Karabo Lehlowane, Grade 2

OUR TRIP TO THE ZOO
We went to the zoo. We went in
a bus. I walked with Percina. We
met the others. I saw zebra and
lion. We had a picnic.
Kekeletso Skosana , Grade 1
THE ZOO
We went to the zoo. We went
with our friends. I worked with
Anele.
Onkgapile Ngobeni, Grade 1
Perci na Langa, G rad e 1
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Piano
If piano was a dream
I would dream about it all day long
If piano was a DJ
I would be the first to groove
If a thousand notes was what it took,
For me to be who I am
It would be worth it
My thoughts and feelings on piano
When I am really stressed and very angry,
At least I know that God gave me
A talent to be brave courageous and
Confident enough to sing and play.
The piano at the same time.

Erica Da Silva, 8K

THE DOCTOR
He comes with mother up the stair,
And by my bed he takes a chair,
And says in such a strange way,
“ And how is the temperature today?”
He sees my tongue, he sees my throat,
He had a thing inside his coat.
With which he listens to, my chest,
And that is what I like the best.
He often makes me stay in bed,
When I would play instead,
And gives me horrible things to take,
In bottles that you have to take.
But I do not have to mind,
Because the doctor is very kind.
Eufrazina Dos Santos
Grade 7

THE SOUND
I am the sound that shows movement
I am the sound that shows humanity
I am the sound that can give you life
I am the sound that leaves you deaf
I am the giver, generosity
I am me.
I am the Jaguar that kills with one bite
I am the danger of the environment
I am Karabo the answer to all your questions
I am you
You are me
We are the bills of today
We are the creator of the world
We are the brightness of the sun
The Benjamin’s of America
The bling-bling of the Sean John fashion range
I am y-fm
You are metro
We are 5fm
I am Swati
You are Sotho
We are Zulu
I am handsome
You are beautiful
We create beautiful creatures
You are my wife and I your husband
We make anniversary look stupid
But love will never come between us
Remember we are the world
We are the Universe
We are Africa
You are my queen I am your King
We are Royal!

Karabo Mokone, 10V
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DEATH OF STAR CROSSED LOVERS
Romeo and Juliet, lovers who were not destined to be
Cursed is that day when they met at a ball
Foes that fell in love and could not sleep
Juliet answered when Romeo made that call
Falling deeper and deeper into love taking such
a big risk
Parents would kill if they ever heard
But they could not stay away from each others
lips
Love blinding their eyes, turning them bloodshot red.
Moving so fast they decided to pursue marriage
They ran to the Friar to seal the envelope
Like birds escaping their parents cage
They decided to defy and elope
Now secretly husband and wife
The husband accidentally got into a fit
A fight that would forever change his life
Mercutio killed, Romeo killed Tybalt, he wasn’t
thinking right
Romeo is now banished into the darkness
Juliet mourning the death of her cousin
Their fiery love is now in danger of being
spoken
As time goes by the price for Romeos head is
rising

She loves me she loves me not

AFRICA IS BEAUTIFUL
Africa is beautiful
Forests and bushes are wide and big,
plus the sun
Rising up and going down,
and we’re going
In and out playing outside,
helping each other
Courage given from each other
Africa is beautiful, we will
Never hate Africa and we will
Shine like the sun and get
Unity together
Never give up
Shine like the stars
Encourage each other and please
Treat each other with respect.

Hope Ramphora, 6P

Picking the petals of a rose, one by one
They fall
As I say to myself, she loves me,
She loves me not.
After picking all the petals off the rose,
The answer was unfortunately, she loves
Me not.
My heart aches as words, she loves
Me not repeat in my head, again and again.
I stand up in anger, pulling another rose
From the garden,
Hoping that it would give me good news,
That she loves me.
As I reach for the last petal, I think why
Am I doing this?
I know she loves me and I love her.
So, stuff the roses, and stuff the bad
Thoughts.
She is mine and I am hers
Oh how I love her.
Malefetsane Mpitso, Grade 6

POEM FOR AFRICA
Nights are endless, days are short
Thoughts of suicide run across his head
Labeled as a murderer, what are his thoughts?
Without Juliet, he is better off dead.
But not if Friar could help it
He told Romeo to stay in hiding, because he
had a plan
Juliet who is to now marry Paris, was willing to
throw herself in a pit
But Friar and his potion would help wherever
they could.
Juliet was now in a tomb looking numb and
poisoned
Romeo who knew not of this, decided to also
take his life
Juliet wakes up now relieved from the potion
She also decided to take her life, because
without Romeo there is only strife.

Spring has Sprung
Africa my Africa
Africa of dictators
Africa of wars
Africa of droughts
Africa of famine
Africa of people who sell their souls
for a piece of bread
Africa of lost hope
Africa of shattered dreams
Oh, Africa you have been betrayed
by your own sons and daughters
Who, lost their cause
Who, lost their dream
Africa, oh Africa.

Spring has sprung
Bells have rung
Pollen is here
Have nothing to fear
Roses are bright red
Newborn babies are fed
While planning on sports
Little ones are finally wearing shorts
Spring has brought us joy and love
Which is as sweet as a dove
Nonhle Ndaba, Grade 5B

Hamilton Setende, Grade 11

Tebogo Mahlomoje, 10P
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INSIDE
THE
ANIMAL
MIND

The Waterbuck
I am a waterbuck and this is my story.
As I gaze to the morning sunrise, I chew on
the sweet green grass. With the beautiful
white circle around my bum I walk with pride.
When a predator tries to hunt me, I just run
to the dam, sit down and keep my head up.
The crocodile wouldn’t try to eat because of
my stinky, poisonous legs. My family and I try
to do our best. In the afternoon, we eat the
sweet, green grass; we skip, jump and play
together as a family. In the light, you can see
my brown coat.
In the evening, I eat very little because I don’t
know where I’m going, so I lay with my family
and finally rest calmly.
Cwebile Kumalo, Grade 6

SNAKE STORY
I am a snake sliding down a bush. I suddenly hear something, it must be children. I hate it when children came here
and make noise, it irritates me. I now want something to
eat, should I eat the children maybe not, but I want to eat the
children. I love eating before I sleep because it makes me feel
good. I am now going up the bush to hunt for my food. I see
a rat and I don’t know whether I should go after it. This life
of hunting my own food is just not for me! My mother usually
gets my food, but unfortunately today I have to do it myself. I
have found a way to get that rat. I will slide softly and catch it
from the tail, no by the tail. SSSSSSSSSSSSS got my rat and
ate it. Now I have to find a safe place for me to sleep. Till we
meet again!

My Favourite Bird
Owls are the most fascinating birds in the
world. Most owls are not easy to find because they are nocturnal. This means that
most owls are active at night for hunting
food. Some owls live in deep thick forests,
others at the forest edge. Some make their
homes among small clumps of trees in the
open country, and a few live close to humans
either on farmlands or among the trees of
town parks and gardens. A tree offers a safe
and comfortable place for an owl to hide
during the day. Most owls sleep or roost in a
tree hole or on a branch where they are well
hidden by the leaves.
Karabo Nhlengetwa, Grade 4

Lerato Flak, Grade 6

CHEETAH
Once upon a time there was a cheetah. A cheetah is a deadly
predator that can kill Springboks. Springboks are their favourite food and their meat is delicious for them. Some of them
fight for their food and some cheetahs don’t. When the cheetahs are missing a cub they roar and the missing cub follows
where the roar is coming from. Then they will be together again
and will never get lost again.
Neo, Grade 3
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ELEPHANTS
One upon a time there was a mommy elephant and a baby elephant. They
loved the green grass. Then when it was winter a big lorry came to fetch them
because the grass turned from green to white and it never tasted nice. So
they want to South America. When they came back everything had changed.
Where they ate their food there was a building that was built. They thought that
they were lost but they were at the right place. A farmer saw that they were
lost and said that they could come and live with him.
Pontsho Morapeli, Grade 3

THE KING OF THE JUNGLE
Once upon a time there was a lion, the
lion was very bossy. The birds liked
singing and that made the lion bossier.
As the elephant made a noise with its
trumpet the lion got very angry. When
the owl was sleeping in the day time the
lion liked roaring. The owl was trying to
get rid of the lion by making a plan. The
owl thought and thought. At last he had a
plan to kill the lion. He first went looking for the other owls and found them all.
Then they went looking for the elephants.
The elephants came in a big crowd, and
they all went to the lion’s den. When they
got there the lion was fast asleep so the
owl took a sharp knife and stuck it in the
lion’s tummy. The owls and other animals
lived happily ever after.
Mpho Khoza, Grade 3

THE RICH HORSE
Once upon a time there was a
horse that
lived in a triple story house. It was very rich,
because it was very
clever. One day he went to a party at a place
called Kelvin. The party
started at 8 o’clock and it ended up 2am. It was just a horse party. Every horse
in the neighbourhood came to the party. It was a fantastic party. All the horses
danced and sang all night long. They ate Spur and Wimpy. The rich horse brought
a bottle of wine. Everybody drank the wine. It was 2am and everybody went back
to their houses. The rich horse was very happy.
Kwezi Nomvete, Grade 3
CROCODILE FICTION
One day there were seven children that went to the bushes. They did not know that the crocodile named Bumbis
Bumbi was hungry. As the children were playing touches
some of them fell by the Ozzy Gozzy swamp where the
crocodile lived. Then the crocodile ate up the little girl
Sammy, then all the children ran home to tell their mothers. Their mothers were so sad and they cried all night.
The mothers then said that the children can go and play
but not near the Ozzy Gozzy Swamp!
Oratile Mgogodi, Grade 3
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RECIPE FOR A GREAT REFLECTION:
5 Cups of praise and worship
A dose of life
A pinch of energy
2 Teaspoons of love
A cup of tranquility
DANGER: Don’t even put a pinch
extra of love, because
more love is made up while
baking!
The rest will all come
together, there’s no need for
a how to
Step by step method, trust me
it always does
Didi Matseba

Dear mummy,
I love you and don’t forget that I love
you very much because you are special
and I know that you love me too.
Love,
Vuyiswa, Grade 2
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They’re Here
One day a girl called Zandi was
going to the mall then all of a sudden she was zapped out of earth
by a space ship. When she woke
up she was dazed and she kept
asking where she was. The alien
didn’t know what she was saying
because they didn’t speak any of
the languages she spoke on earth.
Now the aliens were called Ubuzis
and they were looking for a queen
and they thought Zandi would
make a good queen. Since they
didn’t know our languages, Zandi
decided to use sign language with
them and it went well. Every day
Zandi would think of a word and
say it to them in sign language.
In the Ubuzis’ spaceship there
was about 17 rooms and only 6
aliens on the ship and with Zandi
it was 7. The other rooms had
nothing except for one room
where heads of animals and other
gross things were kept. Everyday
Zandi would take a walk around
the ship and on Thursday she saw
a door and she opened it and she
saw all these disgusting things
and she asked the Ubuzis what

THE BIG SPACESHIP
My name is Ntheti and I’d like
to tell you about my experience on a big alien spaceship.
This is how it started . . . .
My mother dropped me off at
my friend’s house to spend
the day. It was a cold day and
my friend had flu. I knocked
on the front door several times
before my friend’s mother
opened the door. She wel-
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comed me in and offered
to carry my bag upstairs. I
asked her where Mpho (my
friend) was and she told me
that she had gone to see
the doctor. Mpho’s mother
made me some hot chocolate
and went to take a nap. I
was watching the television
when suddenly the reporter
of E.News said that a big
round thing that looked like a
saucer was heading for Earth.
I rushed outside just to see

| creative writing 2005

they were and they said they were
things they kept as treasure.
As Zandi explored she discovered
some more scary things and soon
she wanted to go back home.
The day came when she was
supposed to be crowned by the
aliens but she refused. The aliens
were very angry and they decided
to give her a drug so she could
sleep. When she finally slept they
had a big operation. The could
only operate for six minutes but
they managed to take some of her
knowledge and some of her love
and kept them as treasures.
When she woke up she asked to
go back to earth and the Ubuzis’
let her go but they knew what
they had taken away from her so
they were happy. They kept doing
this for many years but they lived
happily ever after.
Khumo Khunwane, Grade 7

a big round thing with green
lights above the house. The
door opened and I saw some
kind of a creature jumping off
the spaceship. The creature
came closer and grabbed me
by the arm and floated with
me to the door. It seemed
as if the aliens came for me.
Inside, everything was white
and these aliens strapped me
to a bed. I thought this was
the end of my life, so I tried
to remove them, but they

were too tight. I just closed
my eyes and prayed to be
saved. There was a big bang
and all the aliens looked out
the windows. Thus superhero
came to my rescue. He broke
me free from the chairs and
flew me down to the ground.
I was saved and very grateful
to him.
Ntheti Morapeli,Grade 7
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THE END

I AM TIRED

The end of the world is near
I want these sinners’ lives
In an unavoidable fear of what’s to come
When the good and evil shall be picked
And we will see who will flourish
Those malnourished of good will perish and burn
Under the everlasting flame of the ball of fire in the sky
The drug dealers pumping toxins into ignorant bodies of curious children
Forget about the half-lived lives about 10 years of crying mothers
We just think about those Benjamin’s which by all means we must get
But get it, use it, feel it then you can drown, burn and die in it
Those killers-murderers who end the lives of one enemy
Making a chain of severity more-when will it end?
The stupidity and backwardness of these idiotic human beings
Behaving like predators to the deer
The babies are punished with incurable diseased blood Satan
They don’t deserve it, before they are born; they are death in the making
It’s not worth it
The rapists rip the preciousness, the holiness of the innocent bearers of life
But only half of them suffer the same in the box and become a 26 or a 28
Whichever it is, they did it, they got it, and they deserve it
The end is near, it’s coming and our value is deteriorating like the Zim dollar
What’s wrong with him? No, what about them?
How can so many people fail to overthrow one evil man?
It’s the politics and confusion,
Don’t call me ignorant, I don’t want to know.
The end is near but what will be the new beginning?
What will the colour of the night be tomorrow?
What colours will criminals wear then?
No I don’t want to be a witness of this end
The end is now, the end is near
What are you going to do about it?
Look around, you sit there and I could say more
But your mind cannot handle the weight of this heavy truth
Maybe someone can find the end of this poem
The end is near, its there
But like I said I don’t want to be there

Tiredness, a point in a person’s life where energy
is lost.
I have lost my energy but not the power to deliver
the word that expresses my state of tiredness
For I am Tired
I am tired of these false illusions formed by the
corrupted minds of this delusional society of life.
I am tired of every aspect of this society.
As I face the phobia of deep thought
I finally realise its significant power it possesses
to identify the defaults of this society of which I
am tired of.
For I am tired.
I am tired of the blood, sweat and tears of mankind being used with no reason at all
I am tired of listening to the silence of yet another
child who has lost their innocence to their own
father.
I am tired of listening to those T.V commercials
telling me to condomise
I ask why I should indulge myself to such insanity
in the first place.
I am tired of listening to the screams of mothers
in labour as they give birth to yet another child
she cannot maintain.
I am tired of eating the daily bread while there is a
child whose last plate is a bin full of rubbish.
I am tired of listening to individuals stating that
they are reclaiming their freedom.
A freedom they never owned
The same individuals who do not know the true
meaning of freedom
Yet still identify it, could that really be freedom?
I am tired of hearing the phrase; “I am Free”
Yet lie captivated in your own confusion, ling up
to the expectations of life
A life where you are freed from one box just to
find your self in a bigger one
Would you really classify that as freedom?
I am tired of all that
Ke ra gore ba re motho ke motho ka batho empa
ke utlwa kgutso
I listen to the silence after each and every gunshot
After each and every person screams for help and
lie unanswered listening to the echoes of their
own voices
People losing their dignity and innocence to
unknown people
I am tired of all that
For tires my tires my body
That is why I am tired of being tired!

Lillian Million, 10S

Harambe
Young girl cry no more for your fathers have come to restore.
Faces of my birth wipe your tears for your eyes shall witness the death of your
pain
And the birth of fresh rain.
For too long you have held your riches in your womb
For too long you have sucked on the blood of your own seeds.
Harambe, together we shall stand.
We will help you give birth to your gold and keep it out of the hands
Of the snake that comes from the ocean.
Poverty will be wiped out slowly and our hands will kiss your soil
As we feed ourselves with your browness.

Leatile Gealae

Anonymous
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She shouldn’t have been there from the start
It was ten thirty when she walked in the dark
For criminal actions Joburg streets had a spark
Notorious for the cries of men that bleed in the
dark
She stepped lightly
Fear crept slightly
Dear that might be
Justified by the
Continuous reports of rape in magazines
And rapes of murder scenes
That late she should’ve been
Home safe and lost in dreams
That quake in ghetto streams
So great they echo screams
Of hate and rippled teens
But wait that night it seems.

Women’s Day
I want to celebrate the women whose names you
don’t know:
The mother, the daughter
The homemaker, the planter
The feeder of the whole nation
But never a moment feeling the pride of having
done so.
I’m talking about your mother and mine
I’m talking about your sister and your daughter
I’m talking about you

60

She walked on and heard whispers within a
distance
Contemplated turning but driven forward by
nerve’s persistence
When suddenly grabbed by
Several hands lies
Back to the ground
Hands find places they shouldn’t have found
To them her screams appeared a heavenly
sound
And the same hands
That dispossessed her of her material,
As these there men gazed down at her hovering
Exposed in naked light
Her soft delicate intricate untainted innocence

of tears
Fasting her own trembling at the reality of fears
Satanic looks positioned within their eyes
Weakened as evil occurred between her thighs
Still trembling she gave up the fighting
That night certainly must have grown colder
‘Cause the next morning she was discovered
naked
In the bush with her head
Separated from her shoulders
Perhaps acts of inhuman, psychology
The rest of the story can only be told by the
autopsy.
Ndumiso Sukazi, Grade 9

That night heaven must have dropped a couple

When we achieve perfect equality, every day will
be a people’s day,
Equally shared by all the people, regardless of
gender or age
Or any differentiation we have.
Long live women’s ability to survive
Happy Women’s Day!
Anonymous
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AMASIKO: UKUDLA KWESINTU
Umqombothi
Umqombothi uyisiphuzo esijwayelekile kakhulu ebantwini bakwaZulu. Kumuntu owubaba noma umama wakwazulu umqombothi uyisiphuzo sezinsuku
zonke kodwa kulezinkathi zamanje ezindaweni ezifana naseGoli, abantu
abasali thokozeli lelisiko lokuphuza umqombothi. Umqombothi usuphuzwa
umakunomsebenzi njengomshado, isifo neminye imisebenzi enzwa ngamaZulu.
Abesimame yibona abaphwe umsebenzi wokuwenza umqombothi. Ngempela
bayawenza lomqombothi ukuze ubemnandi kabi, kosho obaba bakwaZulu.
Umqobothi ungutshwala wakwaZulu, ngingathi abanye abesimame bathandelwa lomqombothi abawenzayo.

| creative writing 2005

UKUDLA
Izinhlobo zokudla kwesizulu zehlukile
futhi nokulungiswa noma ukuphekwa
kwazo kuhlukile. Amabhele ubisi okunyeamadumbe nobatata loluhla olungenhla
luphekwa noma ludidi yelwa ngezindlela
ezihlukene ukuze izinhlanganisela ezahlukile zokudla futhi eziconsisa amathe.
Ake sibheke isitambo indidiyela yommbila
ogayiwe noma ogquliwe ohlanganiswe
nobhontshisi.

Thando Dlamini, Grade 8

Wenziwa kanjani umqombothi?
Ngempela kunezindlela ezihlukahlukene ezokwenza umqobothi, nabosimame
abawenzayo baneyifihlo ukuthi bayenzani ukuze ubemnandi!
Umqombothi wenzwa ngamanzi, umthombo wamabele nombila(maize).
Umthombo ushiwa emanzini ukuze kube yisi khathi esithile, uma umthombo
usomile wenzwa ubengathi uyimpuphu lokhu ubese uphekwa njengomdoko
ebhodweni elinamanzi phezukomlilo. Umqombothi ubekwa ezinkambeni
ezinkulu ukuze uphole, ubekwaizinsuku ezimbili ebuningini kodwa ngezinye
izinkathi ubekwa izinhlanu beloku bawufaka izinto ezithize ukuze kube yilsei
siphuzo esimnandi.

Umbhali Engimthandayo
Inganekwane ka-Gcina Mhlophe
UGina Mhlophe omunye wababhali benganekwane eyithandiwa jikelele. Inganekwane ka Gcina ihlala inomlayezo ocwandla abantu umesecedile usebenzisa unphimbi wakhe ukuwakha isithombe enqondweni yakho. Uthanda ukuxoxa ngonogwatsha kanye
Namabhubhesi. Uthanda ukuxoxela abantwana esikhathini esiningi
Esiningi.

KE MOTHO
Ke motho
Ke motho wa batho
Ke motho wa batho ka batho
Lefatse lafela
Keao jwe tsa Ntate
Ke ya mampela
Esizwe se ya phela
Abantu ba dliwa ha mapela
Vukani emaqandeni
Anikho emaphupheni
Kusela ekeseni
Kunini singewaba
Ngikele yinzinyembezi zomama
Qaphela webaba
If you only use a rubber
Emhlabeni u zo sala
Ngoba inglulaza iyabulala

Morena Sefatsa, Grade 10

Ukuthazwe Ubani? Nini? Kanjani?

Viajei
Ngenkhathi Ugina emcane ehlala emahlabathini wahlala elalele
Ugogo wakhe emxoxela inganekwane. Wakhuthazwa wuye Gogo ukuthi naye
akwazwi ukuyitshela indaba ezwakalayo. Lokhu kuyenzeke emcane mhlwumbe
ubeneminyaka eyisithupha.

UGina uhamba jikelele atshela abantu inganekwane ngesingisi kanye nesizulu.
Uvela kumabonakude njalo ebuzwa ngenganekwane nethalente lakhe. Futhi
ubenendawo ku YOTV lapha khona exoxele
Abantu indaba zakhe kamnandi

Onde e que eu estava com a cabeca
Quando eu te deixei?
Viajei.
A vida esta virada do avesso
So agora nunca mais foi o mesmo
Tenho pena de mim.
Paguei um preco muito alto
Por ser assim
Mas nao vou mudar.

MONI NGITHI HALALA MHLOPHE

Indira Kotela, Grade 8

Wenzeni Ngethalente Lakhe

Nothisile Mngoma, Grade 10
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INKULUMO-MPENDULO

Meu Aconchego

Unumzane Bongani akavumi inkosikazi yakhe ihambe isonto

Era quatro da manha
Quando despertei.
Levantei-me e fui a janela
Nada vi, nem carros e nem
Sequer uma alma diabolando.
Eram apenas as ruas vazias,
Os prédios escuros e
Da casas nem sinal de vida.

(Kusekuseni ngesonto, umnzane bongani nenkosikazi yakhe USindiswe
Bongani(UmaBongani) balele embhedeni wabo. Uma uBongani uvuka embhedeni ukuyobeka amanzi okugeza).
UBONGANI: Wemama kaNkanyiso uvuka ekuseni kangaka?Ngithemba sengathi lamanzi
awabilisayo awangenzela itiye.
INKOSIKAZI: Cha baba, lamanzi ngiwabekele ukuthi ngigeze ngiye esontweni. UNkanyiso
uzosala aqoqe lapha endlini, bese uKhanyisile uzopheka. Kungani ucela minaukuthi
ngikuyenzele itiye? Kanti lezingane zethu sizizale ukuthi kubenjani? Cela zona zikuyenzele,
mina ngiphuthumile, (ukhuluma ngokucasuka).
UBONGANI: Yindlela yokukhuluma nami leyo? Ungibuke kahle mina ngakulobola
ngezinkomo ezingamashumi amane, ukuthi ungiphekele, ungiwashele, ungenzele izingane
nokuthi uma ngikuthuma uthumeke, uyangizwa! (Aphume ezingubeni aqonde kumaBongani). Ngizosho futhi hamba uye kishini ungiyenzele itiye, futhi ufake namakhkhe.
INKOSIKAZI: Kungani unekhanda eliqinile njengoMzulu, ngithe, ngiphuthumile ngiya esontweni, cela uKhanyisile. (Aphakamise izwi lakhe) Mina ngikhathele ukuthi...
UBONGANI: (Amusakaze ngempama esihlathini). Akuyona indlela yokukhuluma nomnyeni
wakho, kanti uKhumalo kazange akufundise ukuziphatha kahle, musa nje ukungicasula, futhi
ngeke ulubeke unyawo lwakho kulelo sonto. Nx!

Sentia-me só, perdida
E tudo o que encontrei no vazio da hora
Foi o barulho poderoso do vento
Olhar inocente das estrelas
E com isso me conformei.
Senti o vento sopar a solidão
Para fora de mim e
As estrelas ilumino meu coração
Senti o aconchego do amanhecer
E foi então quando peguei em mim
E voltei para a cama
Não pisquei um olho
Pois pus-me a pensar e
Continuei a apreciar
A beleza do amanhecer

INKOSIKAZI: Uthini? Ngiyaya esontweni, futhi ngizobengihli pambili lapho umfundisi azongibona kahle.

					

Panice Simoes 10V

UBONGANI: Uyadelela mfazi ndini, awunamahloni. Kanti uyena lowo mfundisi owenza ukuthi ungidelele kangaka. WeSindi, ngithi awuyi esontweni, owuphumi ngalomnyango (athathe
isikiya sesicabha akhiye umnyango).
INKOSIKAZI: Ucabanga ukuthi wenzani? Uqale wangishaya esihlathini manje awufuni
ngiphume ngomnyango, ngoba ucabanga ukuthi ngiya esontweni ukubonwa wumfundisi?
Udinga umthandazo, unedimoni Bongani, unedimoni.
UBONGANI: Ungalinge uthi nginedimoni ngoba ngizokutshengisa lona idimoni manje
(Amushaye ngempama ezihlathini zakhe, abuye emponsela pansi, amugande ngezinyowo
ezimbi ezinkulu). Uzofunda ukuthi indoda yakho iyahlonishwa, uzogana ngokungi phendula
ngathi ngiyingane yakho.

Se eu tivesse um carro
Se o carro voasse com asas
Se as asas fossem de anjo
Se o anjo fosse mexicano
Se o mexicano fosse para Angola
Se Angola fosse o mundo
Se o mundo fosse um paraíso
Todos seriam felizes!

Kevin Vuti, Grade 8
INKOSIKAZI: (Uselimele, namehlo agcwele izinyembezi) Kodwa yini kangaka baba kaNkanyisa, ngakuyenzani ukuthi uze ungilimaze kangaka? Mina bengifuna ukuziyela esontweni
kuphela, bengizo kuyenzela itiye kodwa bengiphuthmile.
UBONGANI: Kulungile ke, anhisalifuni itiye, ngoba uphuthumile, geza ubemuhle uye esontweni kodwa uzbona ukuthi uzophumakuphi.
INKOSIKAZI: Ngizaya kanjani senginje, ngizaba yinhlekisa ebantwini, nelihlo lami selivalekile.
(Akhale khakhulu)
UBONGANI: Seku wena futhi ongasafuni ukuyokhonza, isonto lizaba njani umam’fundisi
angekho, ufike ungibeke (Ahleke isidina).

Sindisiwe Khumalo, Grade 12
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Receita para ser um bom jogador de basquetebol
Ingredientes
1 par de sapatilhas
1 par de calções
1 camiseta
1 bola de basquetebol
Preparação
1. Aquecer os músculos depois de dar duas voltas ao
campo
2. Pegar na bola e vá junto da linha de lançamento
livres
3. Lançar a bola umas 15 a 20 vezes.
4. A seguir vá a linha dos lacamentos / de 3 pontos .
5. Lançar a bola umas 15 a 20 vezes
6. Encontrar um amigo e treinar no mínimo por 2
horas e meia.
7. Repetir todos os dias.
Nelo Adao, Grade 11

UM Pessimista
Um pessimista diz:
-Tenta! As hipóteses são que não vais ter sucesso. Terás
dificuldades, obstáculos. Se algo ruim tiver que acontecer,
vai acontecer e da pior forma.
Um optimista diz:
-Tenta! As hipóteses são que vais ter sucesso! Terás
dificuldades mas nada que tu não possas superar! Se algo
bom tiver que acontecer, vai acontecer da melhor forma
possível.
O optismista critica o Pessimista. Nos criticamos os
pessimistas. Mas pode mesmo o ser humano criticar o
pessimismo quando vivemos num mundo onde tragédias
previsíveis acontecem? Se eu viajar a pé, sozinho, a noite,
as hipóteses são superiores a 80% de eu ser assaltado ou
mesmo morto.
Um pessimista não pensa só na parte negativa. Hoje em
dia, um pessimista fala sobre as conseqüências e os riscos
porque essa e a realidade. Por outro lado, ser optimista e
positivo mas foge-se um pouco da realidade

O Golo Histórico
Futebol já virou sinónima de alegria para milhares de
Angolanos.
Isto numa terra que sofreu, durante décadas, de uma
forma drástica, a batalha, o sofrimento, a tristeza e a
saudades dos nossos queridos já desaparecidos.
Angola era um pais de portas entreabertas, desconhecido do povo e do resto do mundo. Após uma
longa guerra civil essa portas abriram-se totalmente.
Nestes últimos anos, Angola tem tido grandes
desempenhos em varias areas sendo uma delas o
futebol.
Dia 8 de Outubro foi quando surgiu o golo Histórico
que deu acesso a Angola, pela primeira vez, a uma
das competições mais importantes a nível mundial
– A Copa do Mundo.
Foi em Kigali, a capital do Rwanda, onde foi marcado
este momento histórico. Foi com muita dedicação, esforço e carinho pelo povo que estes atletas
ofereceram este enorme presente ao povo Angolano.
Por alguns minutos o povo esqueceu o que era o
sofrimento, a pobreza e outras dificuldades das suas
vidas. Abraçaram-se uns aos outros, festejaram
juntos e unidos porque a vitória era de todos.
Será uma vitória inesquecível porque pedimos vimos
e acreditamos neste momento histórico onde vale
apenas o Golo!
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MARKETING AND PACKAGE DESIGN | A Grade 5 Economic and Management Science Project
As part of their education on marketing and sales, the Grade 5’s had to design, then make a sales pitch for their own brand of washing powder.
Above the brands Blast, Shatterproof, and Vamoos compete, promising to blast away germs, tough stains, and brighten clothes like never before.

Pritt CreatE-A-Collage 2005 Competition

languages, traditions, and more, symbolic of every country.

For the first time our Dominican Convent School has been invited to

The children who participated in this exciting competition were most

participate in the Priit’s internationally renowned annual Create-a-col-

enthusiastic and creative. Some of their own comments:

lage competition. The 2005 competition has been extended throughout S.A making it a truly national event.

“I enjoyed sticking and drawing.”
“I enjoyed cutting and pasting.”

Some of our Grade 1 learners in their imagination have been on amaz-

“I enjoyed visiting China.”

ing adventures around the globe. They have been to various countries

“I enjoyed making an igloo.”

like China, Russia, England, India, Japan, Australia and Iceland. They

“I enjoyed pasting various dogs and the river going through

have been using paper related materials like card, wrapping paper,

London.”

serviettes, polystyrene and other paper related material. Various Pritt

“I enjoyed cutting out pictures of Chinese children and rice.’

Products provided by the company were also used.
Collages feature Mr Pritt on his travels around the world. It is a fun-

No hard work will go to waste. There will be prizes awarded and
some entries will go as gifts to important customers.

filled way of learning about the culture and people of the country,
some well known landmarks, about fauna and flora, buildings, sport,

64

Sister Bernita, Grade 1 Teacher
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involved in a boundary dispute with Algeria.
Such internal disputes tended to ruin the image of African unity.
In 1973 Libya proposed that the O.A.U
headquarters be moved from Addis Ababa
to another country. Such internal fights and
jealousies made co-operation difficult.

ORGANIZATION FOR AFRICAN UNITY

The record of the O.A.U was one of modest
achievement, differences in national approaches to challenges tended to make the
O.A.U ineffective at times.
It is generally agreed upon that, the founding
of the organisation was a kind of declaration
of war against white people in Africa. But
there were problems within the organisation.
These problems were issues of territorial
and ethnic disputes, in the case of Morocco
and Algeria. Morocco refused to sign the
charter during the establishment of the O.A.U
because during this period Morocco was

Open minded times
The paper for freedom writers
Imagine how beautiful human life would be if only
we could stand together. “harambe”, these letters
are so simply yet they hold a strong message to the
need of our survival.
In this day and age all we ever see is blood, death,
poverty and from our soils people grow guns and
forget to feed the nation but all of this is about to
be wiped off the face of Africa like tears. A sign of
hope was breathed into the lungs of the walls in
Dominican Convent Republic where the A.U meeting was held.
Unlike all other meetings this weeks meeting was
aiming to change the conditions in Africa, leaders
from all African countries met with their countries
challenges and solutions.
In meetings like these you tend o see intellectuals
who speak with big words that hold no substance
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The O.A.U experienced a lot of financial difficulties. At many times the African liberation
committee did not have money to support
liberation campaigns to the extent it would
prefer. During 1967 the committee received
money from the Soviet union and red china,
but when the liberation campaigns failed,
both these countries withdrew direct aid.
This was because members of the liberation
committee used the aids to support their own
luxurious lifestyles.
The other problem which affected the O.A.U
was internal quarrelling between terrorist organisations in some southern African states.
The O.A.U itself was unable to reconcile and
unify the 3 Angolan organisations, FNLA,
MPLA and UNITA it was possibly because
the O.A.U threatened to withhold funds that
ZANU and ZAPU in Rhodesia managed to
work together more efficiently.
Hence the O.A.U WAS ineffective because
the internal structure alone was falling apart
and there was no form of unity present. This
eventually led to the external ineffectiveness
of the organisation

but in this meeting we saw small people with big
ideas. Mr Mugabe and Mr Sellasie shocked me
with their brilliant idea of building an African city of
minerals where gold, diamonds, oil and all our natural resources will be used. This shall create jobs in
mining and jewellery designing.
I was truly shocked to realise how backward some
leaders are, Mr Bheki once said “H.I.V does not
cause A.I.D.S” and became a joke for all but ladies
and gentlemen this phrase isn’t at all stupid. “I
think we should give out free contraceptives to stop
the spread of A.I.D.S” now any fool would Know
that contraceptives prevent birth and not A.I.D.S,
this was truly an amazing meeting. Enough chit
chat let me tell you of the depth in this meeting.

| portfolio work 2005

But the O.A.U’s modest achievements cannot
be overlooked. The O.A.U continued to pursue its policy of de-colonisation as long as
whites remained in power of African states.
In May 1973 when the O.A.U celebrated its
tenth birthday in Addis Ababa, the organisation reflected on it’s past decade which had
been mainly dominated by political problems
in the O.A.U itself.
The organisation political influence should
have never been under-estimated. There may
have been differences of opinion among the
members but not one of them would risk
speaking against the general opinion of the
organisation.
During the same celebrations a new perspective began to emerge, delegates spoke of
economic unity. Economic unity was an idea
from the onset but this was disturbed by
political problems.
This indicates that the O.A.U realised that for
Africa to go forth there had to be a structure of economic unity. This later led to the
establishment of the African development
bank in 1964.
Although the achievements were minimal
they are a handful and should not be overlooked.
Neo Mofokeng, Grade 11

time to restore our continent if we all stick with the
mentality that South Africa is the top country in
Africa, there are some Africans that could be rich if
only they had skilled people.
Some of the solutions were that South Africa
should loan money to poverty stricken countries
but in the long run this could damage our economy.
There would be so many countries owing S.A and
S.A could become a dictator of Africa. I was glad to
see that Mr Mugabe has got a brain and that he is
willing to better his own mistakes and am willing to
shake hands with the enemy and close the wounds
of Zimbabwe.
Anonymous, Grade 11

The challenges that face our land are: a high rate of
child birth, high rate of illiteracy, H.I.V, not knowing
how to extract and use our resources, droughts,
poverty but most of all, the one element that’s
taking us apart is our ignorance. It’ll take us a long
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MATH METACOG ON SURDS | A Grade 12 Mathematics Portfolio Project
As part of the Grade 12 Continuous Assessment Portfolio learners in Mathematics had to demonstrate the interconnected mathematical concepts and processes in one topic of mathematics. In this case, Morakane `Mabaso chose Surds.

DESIGN A SHOPPING MALL | A Grade 9 MLMMS Portfolio Project
Specific Outcome: SO2, SO7 Due date: Tuesday 02/05/05
Use different types of polygons for each different section. Indicate
on your design what section of the store it is and find a way to indicate what type of polygon you are using for each section.
You will be marked on the following:
•
•
•
•

Presentation of the design (must be neat and pleasing to the
eye)
Creativity
Use of polygons
Knowledge of polygons

Your design can be on paper, cardboard or in the form of a model.
Start today – don’t wait until its too late to finish it
Good luck!

Ms. Lamb, Grade 9 MLMMS Teacher
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001

002

003

004
005

fp

FOUNDATION PHASE

006

|
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001 OUR SCHOOL

002 OUR SCHOOL

Jose Simao
Grade 0

Rebotile Maphuthoma
Grade 0

004 OUR SCHOOL

005 OUR SCHOOL

Masechaba Mofokeng Masana Sithole
Grade 0
Grade 0
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003 OUR SCHOOL
Amukelani Nkumika
Grade 0

006 OUR SCHOOL
Neo Themba
Grade 0
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008

009

007

010
011

014
013
012
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007 OUR SCHOOL

009 OUR SCHOOL

011 OUR SCHOOL

013 OUR SCHOOL

Tumelo Jacinto
Grade 0

Nkhesani Macaleni
Grade 0

Precious van Rooyen
Grade 0

Refilwe Sithole
Grade 0

008 OUR SCHOOL

010 OUR SCHOOL

012 OUR SCHOOL

014 OUR SCHOOL

Nonhlanhla Dlamini
Grade 0

Luthando Mbelekane
Grade 0

Makgotso Emegha
Grade 0

Sizwe Mahlangu
Grade 0
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001

001 SPRING SCENE
Grade 1 Class

002 ARBOR DAY PLANT
Grade 3

003 ARBOR DAY PLANT
Mpho Khoza
Grade 3

004 SPRING FLOWERS
Grade 2

005 SPRING FLOWERS
Grade 2

004

fp
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005

006 SPRING FLOWERS
Grade 2

007 SPRING TREE
Grade 2

006

008 SPRING TREE
Grade 2

009 SPRING TREE
Grade 2

010 SPRING TREE
Grade 2
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002

003
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011 SPRING TREE
Grade 2

007

008

009

012 PINWHEEL FLAGS
Grade 3

010

011

012
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001
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fp

002

002

003

001 BEAD HOUSE
Zinhle Thwala
Grade 3

005
004

005

002 BEAD HOUSE
Oratile Magogodi
Grade 3

003 ALIEN
Mpho Khoza
Grade 3

004 AUTUMN TREE
Lindo Malebana
Grade 3

006

005 AUTUMN TREE
Camilla Solomons
Grade 3
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006 ALIEN
Khumo Makhubela
Grade 3

007 ALIEN

006

Matome Meela
Grade 3

008 ALIEN
Pontsho Morapeli
Grade 3

009ALIEN
Neo Mphelane
Grade 3

010 AUTUMN TREE
Michelle Pires
Grade 3

011 AUTUMN TREE
Katlego Sebone
Grade 3

007

008

010
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002
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001 TREE
Bongi Madolo
Grade 6

003

002 FRAME PROJECT | EASTERN MAN
Lerato Tsotetsi
Grade 8

003 LANDSCAPE
Bongani Khambule
Grade 6

004 AFRICAN SCENE
Vusi Nyila
Grade 6

005 BOUTIQUE
Kabelo Taule
Grade 6

006 BOUTIQUE
Cwebile Kumalo
Grade 6
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005

004

006

008

007

sp
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009

007 TREE
Ilda Simao
Grade 8

008 TREE
Shilda Cardoso
Grade 9

009 SYMBOLIC TREE
Mpho Madiba
Grade 9
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001 SKIN DRUM

003 GUITAR

005 SHAKER

Kamohelo Mokosinyane
Grade 4

Tshepiso Moepi
Grade 5

Rabareng Khoreadira
Grade 5

002 STRING INSTRUMENT

004 RATTLE

006 TRADITIONAL BOWL

Siyabonga Mchunu
Grade 4

Nonhle Ndaba
Grade 5

Samuel Xoki
Grade 5
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005
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006

007

008

007 BEADED SPOON
Mira Ymaboi
Grade 6

008 POUCH
Mark Abaroobum
Grade 4
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001

002

003

004

hs

H I G H SC H O O L
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|
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001 PROTEST SHIRT

002 EYE FOR AN EYE

003 APPLE

Rirhando Matsela
Natalie Sokhela
Kgaugelo Rakgwale
Grade 9

Sizwe Hudla
Nthutuko Kubeka
Morena Sefatsa
Kagiso Magaktla
Grade 10

William Khubeka
Thato Mahlase
Grade 10

004 TEA PARTY
Lucky Mbatha
Noluthando Mbuyisa
Malebogeng Makwela

005 TRIBAL MASK
Wilson Kubeka
Julia Wullen
Grade 10
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007

005

006

008

009
006 PROTEST SHIRT
Shawn Mukansi
Conley Lesufi
Ompone Seasebo
Grade 9

007 ACTION FIGURE
Grade 10

008 FIGURE IN ACTION

009 FIGURE IN ACTION

Isabel Simoes
Grade 10

Leroy Warner
Grade 10
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002

003

005

004

006

hs
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001 SURFING THE NET

002 THE WONDER BRA

005 COMMUNAL TAP

Denilson Lopes
Hamilton Setende
Grade 11

Samantha Daly
Michelline Markus
Amukelani Mabotha
Lebohang Dhlamini
Priscilla Matthews
Tlhalefang Matlakhola
Grade 10

Ayanda Magabela
Grade 11

001

003 TRADITIONAL HOUSE
Tanya Govender
Grade 7S

006 STILL LIFE SCULPTURE
Isabel Simoes
Matshepo Kesi
Clenio Canqa
Yopaz Munana
Grade 10

004 TRADITIONAL DOLL
Tanya Govender
Grade 7S
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008

007

sculpture 2005

009

010
007 TRADITIONAL DOLL
Eltembro Munana
Grade 7B

008 TRADITIONAL DOLL
Tanya Govender
Grade 7S

009 TRADITIONAL DOLL
Maryanne Pretorious
Grade 7S

010 TRADITIONAL DOLLS
Siko Nyathi
Grade 7B

011 TRADITIONAL DOLL
Kgothatso Moleko
Grade 7B

sp

S E NI O R P HA S E

|

sculpture 2005

011
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001

art 2005
002

003

004

001 MYTHS & LEGENDS
Nthabiseng Mosia
Grade 12

002 EGYPTIAN REPEAT DESIGN
Tumi Maimane
Grade 10

003 EGYPTIAN REPEAT DESIGN
Morena Sefatsa
Grade 10

004 COMTEMPORARY AFRICAN IDENTITY
Kelebogile Ntladi
Grade 11
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005

006

007

005 ENTANGLEMENT

006 ENTANGLEMENT

007 FUGITIVE

Sindisiwe Khumalo
Grade 12 Portfolio

Lunga Shongwe
Grade 12 Portfolio

Nthabiseng Mosia
Grade 12

hs

HIGH SCHOOL
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001

q: What is multi-source
design?

a: Learners are given a pack

of pictures to use sources. It
is up to them to come up with
an interesting composition.
The plan is to develop build a
foundation for Grade 11 and 12
where learners have to choose
their own sources and create
their own interpretation of a
theme.
001 MULTI-SOURCE DESIGN
Ayanda Dikiza
Grade 10V

002 FUGITIVE PIECES
Gloria Kubeka
Grade 12

002

84
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003

004

005

007

006

003 FUGITIVE PIECES
Morena Sefatsa
Grade 10S

004 MULTI-SOURCE DESIGN
Samantha Daly
Grade 10P

005 MULTI-SOURCE DESIGN
Tebogo Mohlomoje
Grade 10P

hs

H IG H S CH O O L
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006 MULTI-SOURCE DESIGN
Itumelng Maimane
Grade 12 Portfolio

007 MULTI-SOURCE DESIGN
Cheryl Marota
Grade 11
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001

002

003

004

005

006

hs

HIGH SCHOOL

|
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002 INVESTIGATION

Nothtuzelo
Grade 8

Sizwe Hudla
Grade 10

Humphrey Mateka
Grade 10

004

005 iNVESTIGATION

006 CUTLERY

XHOSA BAG

Lerato Manola
Grade 8
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003 VAN GOGH STUDY

001 DESIGN

Micjhelline Markus
Grade 10

Kagiso Makgatha
Grade 10
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007

008

009
007 STILL LIFE DRAWING EXAM
Sindisiwe Khumalo
Grade 12

008 ENTANGLEMENT
Kagiso Makgatlha
Grade 12 Portfolio

009 DENIM STUDY
Kelebogile Ntladi
Grade 11
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002

001

003
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001 MULTI SOURCE DESIGN
Lucky Mbatha
Grade 11

002 FUGITIVE PIECES
Thandeka Buthelezi
Grade 12

003 MYTHS & LEGENDS
Gloria Khubeka
Grade 12
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004

005

004 MYTHS & LEGENDS
Kgomotso Molefe
Grade 12

005 FUGITIVE PIECES
Sinethemba Modungwa
Grade 12
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001

002

mp

MATRIC PORTFOLIO
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001 ENTANGLEMENT

002 ENTANGLEMENT

003 ENTANGLEMENT

Sin e themba M o dung w a
G r a d e 12 Po rtfo l i o

Di chaba M i ya
Grade 12 Po rtfo l i o

Lung a Sho ng w e
Grade 12 Po rtfo l i o wi th p rel i mi nary draw i ng s showi ng
co ncept devel o pment.
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MATRIC PORTFOLIO |
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003
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MATRIC PORTFOLIO |

92

art 2005
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001

mp

MATRIC PORTFOLIO
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001 ENTANGLEMENT

|
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Thandeka Buthelezi
Grade 12 Portfolio with
drawings and notes showing
concept development at left.
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001

002

001 ENTANGLEMENT
Sin di Kh u ma lo
G r a de 1 2 Por tfolio
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002 ENTANGLEMENT
K atl eg o M o thapo
Grade 12 Po rtfo l i o
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005

004

mp

MATRIC PORTFOLIO
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003 ENTANGLEMENT

004 ENTANGLEMENT

005 ENTANGLEMENT

N k atek o M atsal a
Grade 12 Po rtfo l i o

Tebo g o M athi ba
Grade 12 Po rtfo l i o

Gl o ri a K ubeka
Grade 12 P ortf ol i o
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001

002

mp

MATRIC PORTFOLIO
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001 ENTANGLEMENT
Kg o mo tso M o l efe
Grade 12 Po rtfo l i o

002 ENTANGLEMENT
K ho tse Sero to
Grade 12 Po rtfo l i o
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art 2005

004

003

005

003 SELF PORTRAIT
T h a n d e k a B u t h ele z i
G r a d e 1 2 P o r t f olio

004
T h a n d e k a B u t h ele z i
M a t r i c P re l i m P r a c tic a l

005 ENTANGLEMENT
S i n d i K h u ma i o
M a t r i c P re l i m P r a c tic a l
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Faces
ofDCS
The
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ROW 001 (L to R)

W . Crouc a m p , S. Vila k a z i, M . Sm it h ( D P, Pr i m ary S ch o o l ), M . T h i e l (H e ad ), M . B u rg e r (D P , H i g h S ch o o l ), P . D u Toi t , L. Lundal l

ROW 002 		

T. Lamb, A. Pirie, A. McNulty, E. Jung, F. Sobreira, A. Lima, I. Sliep, I. Hendricks

ROW 003 		

M. Pindo, N. Sithole, S. Buthelezi, L. Orru, F. Masuku, H. Keegan, K. Bechus, V. Mokgokgo

ROW 004 		

R. Motha, S. Steyn, N. Mafuya, J. Wright, M. Bouman, A. Kouvelakis, A. Smit, B. Maier

ROW 005 		

I. Mangena, P. Van Der Schyff, J. Skosana, P. Nunes, C. Sibiya, J. Lechela

teaching staff
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administration

ROW 001 (L to R)

M. Gethin g , J . A b a t e , M . Th ie l ( H e a d ) , H. N g u b e n i , M . H al l

ROW 002 		

S. Pienaar, H. Louw, H. Marx, L. Damhuis, K. Whitaker, E. Mamabolo
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ROW 001 (L to R)

G. Mdla lo s e , M . D u b a z a n a , H . M a r x , M . T h i e l (H e ad ), A . M th i m u n ye , E . S h e m a, J. S o kh e l a

ROW 002 		

R. Kgoadi, V. khalishwayo, A. Tshabalala, M. Vilakazi, L. Kunene, L. Ngwenya

ROW 003 		

H. Serumula, J. Mahlangu, M. Mchunu, E. Buthelezi, A. Mbokota, L. Mahlangu

class photos 2005

service staff
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grade R

ABSENT
N o n h l a n h l a D l a m in i
M a k g o t s o E m e g ha
Sizwe Mahlangu
S i p h e s i h l e N g o b ese
Akani Novela
Odinile Okoye
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grade 1
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grade 2
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grade 3
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grade 4

Mogomutsi

ABSENT
Sibongile Malgas
S i y a b o n g a M c h u nu

1 06
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grade 5

Monde Ndlumbini

ABSENT
N o nk ul uk el o Vuk eya
Li zo Samuel Xo k i
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grade 6
Lebeta

ABSENT
M ira Ya m b a
Z w elakhe G u m b i
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grade 7
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grade 8
Dos Santos

1 10
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grade 9

Ngobile

Leduma

1 12
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Vusi Ndebele
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grade 10
Xolani Goma
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grade 11

1 16
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grade 12
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Nedbank Assists in
Pushing Education
Beyond Boundaries
This year marks the 12th anniversary of Nedbank’s
involvement with the Dominican Convent School. The
bank’s funding relationship with the school and the Kgosi
Neighbourhood Foundation Wings of Hope School,
dates back to 1999, and 2004, respectively.
Why is one of South Africa’s leading banks associated
with an inner city school? The answer lies in the
Nedbank Group’s vision, values and commitment, to
being highly involved in the community and environment.
Nedbank recognises that this country’s future economic
growth and prosperity, depends largely on universal
access to education. Through this longstanding
partnership with Dominican Convent School, Nedbank
is giving underprivileged children an opportunity to
experience high-calibre education, in the hope that we
can make a difference in their lives.
But Nedbank’s involvement with this wonderful institution
of learning does not end there. Through the Nedbank
Foundation, the group’s corporate social investment
arm, a number of education subsidies are offered to
Nedbank employees, who would like to send their
children to the Dominican Convent School.
‘Due to the high standard of education, discipline and
values taught by the school, parents from the inner city,
and surrounding townships, aspire to send their children
to the Dominican Convent School’, says one parent.
‘At Nedbank we believe the key to unlocking the nation’s
potential is education and enabling people to play to
the maximum of their abilities. To open our doors of
education and life-long learning for all, we need a strong
foundation and a love for learning. And it is this very

passion for learning that is the fuel of the modern and
successful society and economy’, says Tom Boardman,
Nedbank Group Chief Executive.
Partnerships such as the one that Nedbank enjoys with
the Dominican Convent School are just one channel
through which the group provides support for education.
Be it through the funding of childcare facilities, or the
support extended to worthy literacy initiatives, such as
Readathon, or Nedbank’s involvement with high school
financial literacy projects, the bank’s ultimate objective
in this arena, is to contribute to a stable and prosperous
future for all South Africans - and to equip people to
push beyond boundaries.
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